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English II Paper 
Section I (Supplementary Reading:35 marks) 

Question No.1 (Filling phrases)  
  xt;nthU Jizg;ghlj;jpYk; cs;s Kjy; gf;fg; gj;jpfis ed;F ghu;j;Jf; nfhs;sTk;. 
   Fill in the blanks with the appropriate phrases given below to form a complete 

meaningful paragraph: 

   

   Exercise : 1 (April -2012)                 

Celine lost consciousness (i) ……. and came round to find herself once 

more (ii)………. . At the same time she could feel something (iii)............ . It  

seemed to be (iv) ………… hanging down from the roof. She grabbed one. 

Soon the water (v)………  
 

      i) above her    ii) picked up speed   iii) pieces of plastic    

      iv) going under the water    v) for a moment. 
 

Answers: i) For a moment   ii) Going under the water   iii) Above her  

          iv) Pieces of plastic   v) Picked up speed 
 

 

Exercise: 2 (Model -2012) 

       Kumar watched(i)_____ flying in a (ii)____ and remembered  the time when he had 

see (iii) ____ and his father had   told   him that the birds   had come   there   to stay only 

(iv)_____and would soon leave the (v)_____and return to their home in the Artic.   

       

     i) for a short while                        ii) the migratory birds     iii) the place of their sojourn   

     iv) nestlings in Vedangthangal     v) streamlined „V‟ 
 

Answers: 

 i) the migratory birds  ii) streamlined „V‟  iii)  nestlings in Vedanthangal  

iv)  for a short while   v)  the place of their sojourn  
 

 

 

Exercise: 3 (June -2012) 

My brother was (i) ................ Even though he had switched the motor off, his speed was too 

(ii) ........  The clothes line caught him (iii) .............. and cut him (iv) .............. the bike. I thought 

he was dead and I raced over (v) ............... 
 

i) a flip off   ii) under his chin   iii) to help him   iv) fast to stop    v) not lucky. 
 

Answers: 
i) not lucky   ii) fast to stop    iii) under his chin   iv) a flip off   v) to help him 

 

 

Question No.2 (Identifying characters)  
Jizg;glj;jpw;F 35 kjpg;ngz;fs; ,Ug;gjhy; Gj;jfj;jpy; cs;s 7 fijfisAk; ed;F 
gbj;Jf;nfhs;tJ ey;yJ. fijapy; tUk; thf;fpaq;fs; kw;Wk; fjhg;ghj;jpuq;fis epidtpy; 
itj;Jf;nfhs;sTk;. gpd;tUk; thf;fpaq;fSk; fjhg;ghj;jpuq;fSk; kpf Kf;fpakhdit. 
 

S
am

 

Shelly  “Gee, What happened to you?” 

 “What‟s your name, huh?” 

 “Guess I‟ll call you Goldy” 

 “Can I keep him, Mom?” 

Shelly’s Mother  “He probably belongs to someone, Shelly” 

 “We need to find his owner” 

 “Some one must have trained him” 

 “Guess he‟s your dog now, Shelly” 

Diane  “Thank you, Shelly” 

 “You can come visit him anytime you like” 
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P
ia

n
o
 

Rob Reilly  “He got a job in an accounting firm.” (speaker – Rob Reilly) 

Rob’s father  “I bought your mum a piano.” 

 “Enough is enough” 

Rob’s mother  “Well, My baby boy” 

 “It‟s just as well we got rid of that piano 

Rob’s neighbour  “What is the weather like up there?” 
 

 

Ju
d

as
 

The painter  „Come with me, I will give you wine, and food and clothing.‟ 

 „My son, I‟d like to help you‟ 

 „What troubles you so?‟ 

Judas model  „Wine, wine,‟ 

 „Do you not then remember me?‟ 

 „I was your model for the Child Jesus.‟ 
 

 

S
w

ep
t 

A
w

ay
 

Serge  “Come on, We‟ve got to get out of here now” 

 “She‟s dead” 

 “I‟ve got to back, I‟ve got to get her out.” 

Celine  “I‟m going to die. I‟m drowning.” 

 “There‟s no way I can survive this” 

 “I‟ll never see her again.” 

 “I‟ve got to be there for her. I‟ve got to survive” 

 “I‟ve got to fight to the very end.” 

 “I‟m here! Come and get me out.” 

 “Yes, I‟m here, I‟m here, ” 

 Have I been down here for five hours? 

 “Ring Serge, Tell him I‟m alive. He thinks I‟m dead” 

 “I‟m very determined.” 

Louise Martinez  “We‟ll ring the fire brigade.” 

Jack Poderoso  “Is there someone down there?” 

 “You‟ve got to get out of that river.” 

Fireman  “Where‟s the body?” 
 

 

 

E
n
co

u
n
te

r 

Rex coker  My brother was a tinkerer. 

 „We have lifted off‟, I yelled! 

 I am much smarter than he. 

Rex coker’s brother  “Why do you think that?‟ 

 “Well If you were smarter than me you would have bailed 

off before the cloths line.” 

 “At least we had some quality time together today.” 

 

S
.F

li
g

h
t 

Kumar  „Oh, Ma! How I miss you‟ 

 “How much scheming and cajoling to convince Mother! 

 “Home is where the heart is.” 

Kumar’s father  “They know their home is in the Arctic.” 

 And there‟s no place like home, is there? 

 

C
au

g
h

t 
 

S
n
ee

zi
n

g
 Hubert  “More snuff” 

 "I shall perform some magic tricks." 

Old man  “How very strange” 
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Read the following sentences and identify the character  

 Exercise: 1 (April -2012) 

     i) They tactfully diverted the attention of the inmates. 

     ii) He begged for wine. 

     iii) He wanted to know what the weather was like up there.  

     iv) She bought home a new chew toy. 

     v) She was forever serving coffee, pakodas, dosai, snacks etc. 

Answers: 

      i) Thieves   ii) Model for Judas    iii) Neighbour   iv) Shelly‟s mother  v) Kumar‟s grandma 
 

Exercise: 2 (Model -2012) 

       i)    "I will call you Goldy".  

       ii)  "I shall perform some magic tricks."   

       iii)  "Help! Save me from drowning."  

       iv)  "At least we could spend some time  together." 

       v)   "I‟ve been in search of a model to pose as  Judas Iscariot." 

Answers: 

 i. Shelly   ii. Hubert   iii. Celine   iv. Rex Coker‟s brother    v. The artist  
 

Exercise: 3 (June -2012) 

i) "I bought your mum a piano." 

ii) "Have I been down here for five hours ?" 
iii) "You can come and visit him any time you like." 

iv) "And there's no place like home, is there ?" 
v) "My son, I'd like to help you. What troubles you so ?" 

 

Answers: 
i) Rob Reilly‟s father    ii) Celine     iii) Diane    iv) Kumar     v) The Painter 
 

Question - 3,4,&6   Matching,   Multiple choice  &  Mind map 
mLj;Js;s gl;baypy; Jizg;ghlf;fijapy; cs;s fjhg;ghj;jpuq;Sk; mtu;fisg;gw;wpa rpwg;GfSk; 
nfhLf;fg;gl;Ls;sd. ,jid gbj;Jf;nfhz;lhy; tpdh vz; 3> 4> kw;Wk; 6 Mfpa tpdhf;fSf;F 
vspjhf gjpy; mspf;fKbAk;. 
         

Title Character Key words 

S
a

m
 

Shelly -a school boy 

-dog‟s temporary owner 

-nursed the dog‟s hurt paw 

-first aid kit 

-named the dog as Goldy 

-found the dog in verandah 

Sam -dog‟s real name 

-guiding Diane 

-hurt paw 

-Goldy(gold in colour) 

-Labrador 

-no collar and harness 

-followed Shelly to school 

-played Frisbee and Football with Shelly 

-reunited with Diane 

Shelly’s mother  

(Mom) 

-want to find the dog‟s owner 

-advertised in the news paper 

-allowed Shelly to keep the dog 

-bought chew toy for Sam 

Diane -blind lady 

-dog‟s real owner 

-white cane and sunglasses 

-separated by an accident 

-offered Shelly to visit Sam anytime 
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P
ia

n
o

 L
es

so
n

 
Rob Reilly -the author/narrator 

-5 years old boy 

Rob Reilley’s father -flying officer,  very tall 

-bought mum a piano on loan 

-blue uniform, boat shaped cap 

-no job 

-new job in an accounting firm 

-chartered account 

-late night study at kitchen table 

-bought  a new piano by paying cash 

Rob Reilley’s mother   

(Mum) 

-fond of playing piano 

-felt like a princess 

-one month „a tune‟ 

-three months „master‟ 

- saw Piano at first  

- in Catholic Kinder Garten.  

-like nuns to teach her piano 

Neighbour - enquired about weather 

Piano -bought for loan 

-brought in cart/horse 

-placed in living room 
 

J
u

d
a
s 

Painter -paint a mural 

-cathedral at Sicilian town 

-master piece 

-searched models 

-helped the little boy and drunkard   

The Jesus model -12 years old boy 

-like an angel 

-found in the street in an old part of the city 

Judas model -a villainous model 

-found in the tavern(inn) 

-begged for wine 

-also the Jesus model 

 

S
w

ep
t 

a
w

a
y
 

Serge -43 years old    - council worker 

-Celine‟s husband 

-Amandine‟s father 

Celine -32 years old 

-Serge‟s wife 

-Amandine‟s mother 

-fell down in the manhole 

-caught in the drain  

-drank filthy water 

-grasp the plastic pipe 

-had been in the water for 5 hours 

-found by Jack Poderoso 

Amandine -Serge and Celine‟s daughter 

-going to celebrate 12
th
 birthday  

Louise Martinez -Serge‟s neighbour 

-urged to call fire brigade 

Jack Poderoso -45 years old teacher 

Lunel -a town above the sea level in Southern France 
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C
lo

se
 E

n
co

u
n

te
r 

Rex Coker -narrator 

-smarter than his brother 

-escaped under cloth line 

-thumbs up sign 

Rex Coker’s brother -tinkerer        

-fond of inventions 

-blue printing his ideas 

-purchased a DC motor 

Schwinn -American bicycle 
 

S
u

m
m

er
 F

li
g

h
t 

Kumar -young and enterprising in late 20s 

-got job in an MNC 

-dream country (Utopia) America 

-obtained green card 

-lived in an apartment in New York 

- longed for (missed) his mother 

-watched „V‟ shaped flying birds 

Kumar’s mother 

(Ma) 

-waited till midnight 

-urged Kumar to  return home 

Kumar’s father -took Kumar to Vedanthangal 

-hired a telescope 
 

C
a
u

g
h

t 
sn

ee
zi

n
g
 

Hubert -14 years old 

-a clever little boy 

-lost his horse 

-hid under the staircase 

-performed some magic tricks 

-blew snuff in the cupboard 

Old man -palatial house 

-believed Hubert and gave him food 

Thieves  -three hefty men 

-took away Hubert‟s horse 

-hid in the cupboard 

-caught by sneezing 
 

 

Question - 3   Matching: 

Exercise: 1 (April -2012)        

          a) Louise Martinez  - escaped under the clothes line 

        b) Rex Coker          - found his first model on the street  

        c) Hubert          - studied late into the night  

        d) The Painter          - offered to ring the fire brigade 

        e) Dad           - was beaten black and blue. 

Answers: 

  a) offered to ring the fire brigade   b) escaped under the clothes line 

      c) was beaten black and blue    d) found his first model on the street  

      e) studied late into the night 
 

Exercise: 2 (Model -2012) 

a) Judas   - caught in a drain 

b) Kumar  - clever little boy 

c) Mom      - one of two figures for a  painting 

d) Celine  - young and enterprising 

e) Hubert  - fond of playing the piano 

- hid in the cupboard 
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Answers: 
a). One of two figures for a painting  b) young and enterprising    c) fond of playing the piano       

d). caught in a drain   e). clever little boy  
 

Exercise: 3 (June -2012) 

a) Goldy   - a council worker 

b) Judas   - Sam was named so 

c) Serge   - planned to plunder the house 

d) The bike   - hid under the staircase 

e) The thieves  - one of the two figures for a painting. 

   - Schwin 

Answers: 
a) Sam was named so  b) one of the two figures for a painting  c) a council worker  d) Schwin  e) 

Planned to plunder the house 
 

Question - 4  Multiple choice: 
Exercise:1 (April -2012)                                      

     i) The artist was engaged to paint a mural for a …….     

  a) temple b) cathedral c)mosque  d) gurudwara 

     ii) Sam was……. 

  a) a race dog b) a show dog c) an army dog d) a guide dog 

     iii) Kumar lived in ………. 

  a) New York b) Delhi c) The Arctic  d) Vedanthangal 

     iv) Hubert saved the old man and his family with just a little … 

a) Sugar b) salt c) snuff d) Chilli powder 

     v) The sprocket which drove the chain was  replaced with… 

 a) a lawnmower b) a pulley and a fan belt c) a motor and a battery d)balloon 

type tyres 

Answers: 

   i) Cathedral    ii) a guide dog   iii) New York  iv) snuff  v) a Pulley and a fan belt 
 

Exercise: 2 (Model -2012) 

i). Mom allowed _______ to keep the dog.  a. Goldy   b. Shelly    c. Sam    d. Diane 

ii).  The brothers started off the ride with ____.  

        a. a thumbs up sign   b. a wave of the flag c. a whistle d. a gun shot 

iii).There were___thieves hiding in the  cupboard.  

         a. four      b. six  c. three d. five 

iv). The painter was trying hard to find a model for a painting of_____. 

         a. an artist   b. Judas Iscariot  c. a beggar         d. a poet 

v) . Dad finally got an employment  _______. 

        a. at a doctor‟s clinic    b. as a clerk       

        c. as a lecturer      d. with an auditing firm 

Answers: 

i. Shelly        ii. a thumbs up sign    iii.  three      iv.  Judas Iscariot      v. with an auditing firm 
 

Exercise: 3 (June -2012) 

i) The important job the dog had was ..................... 
          a) to catch thieves b) to guard Diane's house c) to guide Diane d) to follow Shelly to school. 

   ii) The model for the child Jesus was ..................... 
          a) six years old    b) twelve years old     c) fourteen years old      d) an infant. 

   iii) There were .....................thieves hiding in the house.  a) four  b) six   c) three    d) five. 

   iv) The brother bought ................... from a local pawn shop. 

           a) a dynamo b) an old battery c) an AC electric motor d) a DC electric motor 

   v) Celine stepped over a ........  a) tunnel   b) low hedge  c) storm drain   d) slippery pipe 
 

Answers: 
i) to guide Diane  ii) Twelve years old  iii) three   iv)  a DC electric motor  v)  low hedge 
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Question – 5  Comprehension   
tpdhtpy; cs;s thu;j;ijfs; gj;jpapy; tUkhdhy; me;j thf;fpaq;fis tpilahf vOjTk;. 
 

Exercise: 1 (April -2012) 

At the height of mum's happiness, however, I began to notice that Dad was 

moping around the house and looking increasingly sad and worried. it turned out 

that, since returning from the war, he'd been unable to find a job, At the time I 

was too young to understand why anyone would get sad and worried about that. 

because 1 thought I would be as happy as a cat in a fish shop to have such a long 

holiday. 

Then, a few weeks later, I observed the same big horse pulling a cart down 

our street and it clip-clopped right up into our driveway. Soon two men began to 

load mum's piano onto the wagon while all the neighbours gathered around to 

watch. Mum stayed in the kitchen sobbing. She was a proud person and couldn't 

bear to see her beloved piano sitting on top of the wagon. Dad sat out in the 

backyard next to the chicken shed, looking sadder than I had ever seen him. 

Suddenly it all became clear to me , no Job, no money to pay back the loan, no 

piano 

 

     i) Why was dad looking sad and worried? 

    ii) Why couldn't the boy understand his dad's conditions?  

    iii) What had arrived at his house a few weeks later? 

    iv) Why had the neighbours gathered around in the driveway?  

    v) What was mum and dad's reaction to the incident? 
 

Answers: 

     i) Dad was looking sad and worried because he was unable to find a job. 

     ii) The boy could not understand his dad‟s conditions because he was too young. 

     iii) „A big horse pulling cart‟ arrived a few weeks later at his house. 

     iv) The neighbours gathered around in the drive way to watch the piano loaded on to the wagon. 

     v) Mum stayed in the kitchen sobbing and dad sat out in the backyard. 
 

Exercise: 2 (Model -2012) 

       With a shudder he once again turned to the window. The sky was dotted with 

birds flying in a streamlined „V‟! They seemed to be hurrying, every one of them of 

one mind as if they had an important goal to pursue.It was that  time  of  the  year  

when  the  migratory  birds  were returning  to  their  homes  after  a  five -  month  

warm sojourn. He remembered his childhood picnic with his parents to 

Vedanthangal, where had seen flocks of birds nestled among the trees.   Dad had hired a 

telescope to give him a closer view of the nest, where he saw tiny  little nestlings -five 

of them! Dad had then told him that even though these families resided here, they 

would soon go back to their homes far in the cold regions of the planet.   His 

father‟s words rang clear in his ears "You see Kumar, though they have stayed here for 

almost half a year and  have enjoyed our climate and the food available, they know that 

their home is in the Arctic.  And there‟s no place like home, is there?" Kumar gazed at the 

flock flying home from where they had come.  But  slowly his vision blurred as tears 

filled his eyes. „Home  is  where  the  heart  is‟  Kumar  thought, watching the birds till 

they were just specks on the distant horizon. Kumar left the room with a sure stride 

and a strong determination writ  large on his countenance. 

        

  i).  What was the „V‟ shaped formation seen  by Kumar?  

  ii). What did the flight remind him of ?  

  iii). Describe what Kumar had seen amidst the trees while on his picnic.  

  iv).  What behaviour among the birds taught Kumar of the importance of „home‟? 

  v). What  do you think Kumar had decided to do? Give a reason for your answer.  
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Answers: 

i.  The sky dotted with birds flying in a „V‟ shaped formation was seen by Kumar.  

ii. The flight reminded him of his childhood picnic with his parents to Vedanthangal. 

iii. Kumar had seen flocks of birds nestled among the trees and with the help of a telescope he had 

a closer view of the nest, where he saw tiny little nestlings-five of them.  

iv. The behaviour of the flock flying home from where they had come taught Kumar of the 

importance of the „home‟.  

 v. Kumar had decided to return home to India because he realized „Home is where the heart is‟.  

 

Exercise: 3 (June -2012) 

My brother saddled up on his beast of an invention, put his bike helmet on along with his 

leather gloves. He threw his leg over the, contraption and held his thumb up for contact just like in 

those old war- movies where the guy on the ground spins the propeller of the plane. I gave him the 

thumbs up also and he pushed off to get the bike up to speed before throwing the switch.  

'We have lifted off, I yelled ! My brother put his hand down and threw the switch. The beast 

came to life and the bike hurried off into the distance. I tried to keep up with him, but the bike was 

much too fast. Standing there out of breath with my hands on my knees. I could see my brother 

was having a little trouble turning the bike around. He turned it sharply around the corner and 

disappeared around the block. When he reappeared minutes later, he was headed straight for me at 

a high rate of speed. Tired as I was I had to run for my life to keep ahead of the invention. Darting 

through the double gate of the backyard, I managed to escape under the clothes line to the back 

fence. 
 

i) What do the words 'beast of an invention' refer to? 
ii) Why was the boy out of breath? 
iii) What danger befell the boy watching the rider? 
iv)  How did the boy escape from the danger? 
v) What did the brother do that resembled the character in the old war-movies? 
 

Answers: 
i) The words beast of an invention referred to the bike.    

ii) The speed of the bike made the boy out of breath.   

iii) The boy watched the rider was having a little trouble in turning the bike around.     

iv) The boy hid himself under the clothes line to the back fence.   

v) The brother threw his leg over the, contraption and held his thumb up for contact just like in 

those old war- movies. 
 

Question – 6  Mind Map Filling:  
 

Exercise: 1 (April -2012) 

    
 

Answers: 

i) to get some help      ii) hiding inside a cupboard     iii) the impending danger 

iv) a storm in the cupboard    v) the narrow opening 
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Exercise: 2 (Model -2012) 

 
Answers: 

      i. loved him.        ii. His mom put a notice in the paper.       

      iii. came there to claim the dog.       iv. was Sam.   v. she was the real owner.  
 

Exercise: 3 (June -2012) 

 
Answers: 
i) the living room   ii) he had no job   iii) the piano   

iv) a job in an accounting firm      v) bought a new piano for cash  
 
Question-7  Paragraph:  
Jizg;ghl ngUtpdhtpw;F tpilaspg;gjw;F Kjy; 3 Jizg;ghlf;fijfSf;F cz;lhd 
ngUtpdhf;fis gbj;jhy; NghJkhdJ vd;w mbg;gilapy; Kjy; %d;W ghlq;fSf;F kl;Lk; 
nfhLf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. khztu;fs; ,tw;iw kl;LkhtJ ed;F gbj;Jf; nfhs;s Ntz;Lk;. 
 

1. Sam: 
 Shelly saw a wounded dog. 

 He nursed it. 

 No one came and claimed the dog. 

 Shelly named it Goldy. 

 One day a blind lady came and claimed the dog. 

 She called it „Sam‟. 

 So Shelly returned the dog to her. 
 

2. The Piano Lesson: 

 The author‟s Dad bought a piano on loan.   

 Mum got skill through practice.   

 But the loan wasn‟t paid.   

 So the money lender took away the piano.   

 Mum was sad.  

 Later, Dad got a job  

 Two years later, Dad bought a piano by paying cash. 
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3. The Face of Judas Iscariot: 

 An artist was painting the life of Jesus.   

 A 12 year old boy posed for the Child Jesus‟s portrait.   

 The artist was in search of a model of Judas for many years.                                                 

 A wicked man agreed to pose as Judas.   

 While he posed, there was a change in his behaviour.                                                  

 He was the boy who posed for  the child Jesus some years ago  

  

Section II (Language Functions: 15marks) 
 

8. Note Making & Summarizing:  
nfhLf;fg;gl;l gj;jpia ed;F gbj;Jf; nfhz;L mjd; Fwpg;Gfis vOj Ntz;Lk;. gpwF 
mjid %d;wpy; xU gFjpahf RUf;fp vOj Ntz;Lk;. 
  

Fwpg;G: 
     tpilahdJ (word / words /phrases /clauses)Mf ,Uf;fyhk;. thu;j;ijfSf;F 
,ilNa rpwpa NfhL (With/without dash marks) Nghl;Nlh  my;yJ NghlhkNyh vOjyhk;. 
tpil thf;fpakhf ,Uf;f Ntz;ba mtrpakpy;iy (Not necessary in the form of the 

sentence). 
 

Note Making Tips: 
tpil vOJk; Kiw 
1. nfhLf;fg;gl;Ls;s gj;jpfis ed;F gbj;J Gupe;J nfhs;sTk;. 
2. nghUj;jkhd jiyg;G xd;W vOjTk;. 
3. xt;nthU thf;fpaj;ijAk; Fwpg;Gfshf khw;wTk;.  
4. nfhLf;fg;gl;l gj;jpapy; cs;s  Auxiliary verbs(am, is, are, was, were, will, have)  Articles 

(a, an , the)  Linkers(and,but, so..) Prepositions (in, at, with, to,  …..) kw;Wk; gpw Kf;fpakw;w 
thu;j;ijfis ePf;fp tpl;L Kf;fpa fUj;Jfis (Main Ideas) kl;Lk; vOJ. 

5. Kf;fpa fUj;JfSf;F ,ilNa my;yJ ePf;fg;gl;l thu;j;ijfs; ,Ue;j ,lj;jpy; (-) 
rpwpa NfhL (hyphen) Nghl;Lf; nfhs;sTk;. 

6. midj;J Kw;Wg;Gs;spfisAk; ePf;fptplTk;.; 
 

Summary writing - Tips  
tpil vOJk; Kiw 
 1. nfhLf;fg;gl;Ls;s gj;jpfis ed;F gbj;J Gupe;J nfhs;sTk;. 
2. Kjypy; Rough Copy vd vOjTk;. 
3. nfhLf;fg;gl;Ls;s gj;jpfis rw;W RUf;fp Kf;fpa fUj;Jf;fs; ,Uf;FkhW vOjp 

mij ngd;rpyhy; NkypUe;J fPo;> ,lkpUe;J tykhf FWf;fpy; rha;Tf;NfhL Nghl;L 
mbj;J tplTk;. 

4. gpd; Fair Copy vd vOjTk;. 
5. gj;jpfs; vij my;yJ ahiug; gw;wp nrhy;yg;gl;Ls;sNjh mijNa jiyg;ghf 

vOjTk;. 
6. Nfs;tpapy; 150 thu;j;ijfs; ,Ue;jhy; Fair copyy; 50 thu;j;ijfs; (3y; 1 gq;F) 

,Uf;FkhW RUf;fp vOjTk;. 
7. ,Wjpapy; Words in the given Passage =120  

                     Words in my summary = 40    vd ePq;fs; vOajpajw;F jFe;jhw;Nghy; vOjTk;. 
 

Make notes of the following passage and prepare a summary using the note. 

Exercise: 1 (April -2012)                                                      

The distribution of forests among different districts of the state is very 

uneven. Concentration of forests is mostly in the hills of the western districts and 

in the Javadi group of hills in Vellore district. Dense forests are also seen in 

Salem district. More than half of the area in tile Nilglri‟s is under forest. Other 

districts hold 1 % to 5% of area under forests. Thanjavur being the alluvial plain 

is suitable for agriculture which has less than 1 % of forest cover. 

The forests of Tamil Nadu have different types of trees. Most of the trees in, 

the state shed their leaves in the dry season. Tamil Nadu has large areas of 
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sandal wood plantations, about 5,88,000 hectares. Hard wood trees are available 

in the forests of Coimbatore, Nilgiris and Kanyakumari. Trees that are used as 

fuel are found in Madurai, Coimbatore had Thanjavur districts. Kanyakumari 

district has rubber plantations. 

 

Answers: 

Notes: 

Forests in Tamilnadu 

Distribution of forests uneven – dense in western districts, Javadi hills and Salem – Half of 

Nilgiris under forest – other districts less forests – Thanjavur an alluvial plain – 

different kinds of trees – shed leaves in dry season – Sandal wood in 5, 88, 000 hectares 

– hard wood trees in Coimbatore, Nilgiris and Kanyakumari fuel – rubber plantations in 

Kanyakumari 

 

Summary: 

Rough copy 

Forests in Tamilnadu 

 The distribution of forests in the state is very uneven. There is more 

concentration in the western districts and in the Javadi hills. More than half of 

the area in the Nilgiris is under forest. Thanjavur covered by less than 1 % of 

forest. The forests of Tamil Nadu have different types of trees. Tamil Nadu has 

large areas of sandal wood plantations. Hard wood trees are available in some 

districts. Madurai, Coimbatore and Thanjavur districts mostly have trees for fuel. 

Kanyakumari district has rubber plantations. 

 

Fair copy: 

Forests in Tamil Nadu 
The distribution of forests in Tamil Nadu is very uneven. Concentration of 

forests is more in the western districts and Javadi hills. More than half of Nilgiris 

is under forest. We find Hard wood trees in Coimbatore, Nilgiris and 

Kanyakumari and Fire wood trees in Madurai, Coimbatore and Thanjavur. 

Rubber plantations are found in Kanyakumari.  

         Words in the given passage      = 150 

   Words in my summary       = 55 
 

 

 

 

Exercise: 2 (Model -2012) 

No study of English can be complete without a reference dictionary of idioms. A 

very useful and easily available reference material is The Collins Dictionary of 

English Idioms. This dictionary  contains  clearly  explained  meanings  of  over  three 

thousand common English idioms.  To make the meaning even clearer, and to show you 

how the idiom can be used, each idiom is provided with a suitable sample sentence . In 

this dictionary, the emphasis is on „true‟ idioms.These are expressions whose meanings 

cannot be  easily  worked  out  from  the  words  they contain. The dictionary also 

provides a great many variations in the way these idioms are used. The main emphasis , 

however is on providing an understanding of the meaning of the idioms, rather than 

attempting to be a complete guide to idiomatic usage.  
 

 

 

Answers: 

Notes  

ENGLISH IDIOMS 

  Importance of Reference dictionary of idioms – Use of Collins Dictionary of 

English Idioms – meanings of over three thousand idioms – with sample sentence –

emphasis on „true‟ idioms – variations in usage – main emphasis for understanding.  
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Summary 

Rough copy 
         No study of English can be complete without a reference dictionary of idioms. A 

very useful and easily available reference material is The Collins Dictionary of 

English Idioms. It has more than three thousand idioms. To make the meaning even 

clearer, and to show you how the idiom can be used, each idiom is provided with a 

suitable sample sentence. It emphasizes the understanding of idioms.  

 

Fair copy 

ENGLISH IDIOMS 

          Study of English will not complete without a reference dictionary of idioms. 

„Collins dictionary of English idioms‟ is useful one for understanding English idioms. It has more 

than three thousand idioms with their meaning and sample sentences. It will help the learner to 

understand idioms.  

                        words in passage = 131 

                        words in summary = 45  
 

Exercise: 3 (June -2012) 

We do not realise  the fact that our minds are moulded by the books we read. In fact we 

have several means by which we acquire knowledge today – the radio, the TV, the newspapers  

and magazines, the internet etc. But reading books is the most ancient and the most effective them 

of all. Reading a book is different and  it is an activity which gives us immense pleasure. We are 

never alone when we have the company of books. In the modern world , we have very little time. 

When we have a little leisure, we watch TV, gossip or run to parties, clubs or other social 

activities. We are afraid to be alone with ourselves, afraid to sit quietly and think. We are happy 

with others but not with ourselves. Reading a book on such an occasion gives us the comfort of 

good company and true pleasure. 

 

Answers: 
Notes 

Reading Books 

We realise – fact that our minds – moulded by the books – several means – acquire 

knowledge today – radio, TV, newspapers. magazines and internet etc – reading books – ancient, 

effective – a different experience – gives immense pleasure – a good company – leisure time – 

social activities – gives us comfort,   pleasure 

 

Summary 

Rough copy        Reading Books 

 

  Our mind is moulded by the books we read. We have several means to acquire knowledge 

today by the TV, the newspapers, magazines and internet. But reading books are the most ancient 

and effective way to get knowledge. It gives us immense pleasure. Peoples are engaging their time 

by watching TV and doing some social activities nowadays. They are wanted to be engaged 

always. They are afraid to be alone. They are happy with others but not with themselves. Reading 

a book gives us the comfort, good company and pleasure.  

 

Fair copy                      Reading Books 

Our mind is moulded by the books. We acquire knowledge by TV, newspapers, magazines 

and internet. Reading books are the ancient method. It gives pleasure. Peoples engage with TV 

and social activities. They are afraid to be alone and not happy with themselves. Reading books 

give us comfort.  

Words in the given passage = 148 

Words in my summary        = 48 
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9. Completing Dialogues                           
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Exercise:1 (April -2012) 

     Radha : Pushpa, Ihave brought my family photo album to show you. 

     Pushpa: Have you? Let me see it. Oh! Is this you? You must have been about five 

years old when this was taken. 

     Radha: Yes. ………………… 

     Pushpa: And who is this? …………………. 

     Radha : Yes, that‟s my father. We took this photo when ………….. 

     Pushpa: And this photo is a family photo, isn‟t it? 

     Radha : Yes, this is my mother. These are ……………….. 

     Pushpa: ……………………? 

Answers: 

Radha : Yes, You are right 

 Pushpa: Is he your father? 

 Radha : I was five year old / I went to the exhibition. 

 Radha : My brothers and sisters. 

 Pushpa: Shall I take it? 
 

Exercise: 2 (Model -2012) 

Gautham : May I come in Madam? 

Teacher   :  ------------------------------- 

Gautham : My bus broke down.  So I could not come to school on time.                         

Teacher   :---------------------,otherwise  she will mark  you absent. 

Gautham : ---------------------------------- 

Teacher   :--------------------------------- 

Gautham :----------------------------------- 
 

Answers: 

1. Yes, you may. Why are you late?  

2. You‟d better go and inform your class teacher.  

3. Please excuse m, Madam. May I inform her now?  

4. Yes, but be quick.   

5. Thank you, Madam.  
 

Exercise: 3 (June -2012) 

      Customer : Good Morning, sir! 

i) Shop keeper : ………………………… 

ciuahlypy; tpLgl;l gFjpfis fz;Lgpbj;J epug;Gf 
  ciuahly; nghJthf Nfs;tp gjpyhfj;jhd; ,Uf;Fk;. Nfs;tpf;Fg; gpwF …… 

nfhLj;jpUe;jhy; mq;Nf gjpy; vOj Ntz;Lk;. gjpYf;F Kd; ….. nfhLj;jpUe;jhy; mq;Nf 
gjpYf;Fupa Nfs;tpia Nfl;f Ntz;Lk; 

 May I come in?.. vd te;jhy; Yes, come in.               

 I am going to.. vd te;jhy; Where are you going? 

 I want to…. vd te;jhy; What do you want?              

 The fare is…. vd te;jhy; What is the fare? 

 It costs…. vd te;jhy; How much does it cost?          

  My name is.. vd te;jhy; What is your  name? 
 filrpapy; 3 Nfhbl;l ,lk; ,Ue;jhy;    

         mjpy; filrp 2y; (iv) Thank you.                                                                                                               

                                     (v)    Welcome.   vd;W vOjp Kbf;fTk; 
 nghJthf gjpypy; I te;jhy; Nfs;tpapy; you vd khw;w Ntz;Lk; 
     My te;jhy; your  vdTk; me te;jhy; you vdTk; khw;w Ntz;Lk; 
 Nfs;tpapNyh gjpypNyh He, she, it, they  te;jhy; khw;wj; Njitapy;iy 
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       Customer : I want to exchange this cell phone. 

ii) Shop keeper : ……………… 

       Customer : It doesn‟t work. 

       Shop keeper : Can I repair it for you? 

iii) Customer : No. ………………………. 

iv) Shop keeper : …………………………….? 

       Customer : yes. I have the bill and warranty. 

v) Shop keeper : ……………………………. 

       Customer  : Thank you, sir. 
 

Answers: 
i) Shop keeper : What do you want? 

ii) Shop keeper : What is the problem? 

       Customer : No. I want to exchange it. 

iii) Shop keeper : Do you have the bill? 

iv) Shop keeper :  Here is your new cell phone. Take it. 
 

Section III (CommunicationSkills:15marks) 
10.Writing dialogue (ciuahly; vOJjy;) 
 

 tpdhtpy; ahh; ahh; NgRk;gb ciuahly; vOjr; nrhy;yp ,Uf;fpwhu;fs; vd;W 
fz;Lgpbj;J ciuahliy vOjj; njhlq;F. 

 Kjypy; May I come in?  Yes, come in.       vd;w thf;fpaq;fspy; ciuahliyj; 
njhlq;f Kbfpwjh vd;W ghu;j;J njhlq;fTk;. 

 Kjypy; NgRgtUf;F Neuhf Good morning vdTk; mLj;J gjpy; 
nrhy;gtUf;F Neuhf Good morning vdTk; njhlq;fTk;. 
What – vd;d?      When –vg;nghOJ? Whom –ahUf;F?  

Who – ahu;? Whose –ahUila? How much – vt;tsT?    

Why –Vd;?   What for – vjw;fhf?   How many – vj;jid? 
Where – vq;Nf?   How – vg;gb? How long – vt;tsT fhyk;/J}uk;? 

 ciuahliy Kbf;Fk;NghJ Kjypy; NgRgtUf;F Neuhf Thank you  vdTk; 
filrpahf gjpy; nrhy;gtUf;F Neuhf Welcome vdTk; Kbf;fTk;. 

             

Exercise: 1 (April -2012) 

Write a dialogue with at least five utterances between two brothers/sisters 

discussing the job they would like to take up when they are older 

Answers: 

Ramya  : Hey! What are you reading? 

Vidhya : I am preparing for my Entrance Exam? 

Ramya  : What Entrance ? 

Vidhya : AIEEE. 

Ramya  : Do you want to be an engineer? 

Vidhya : Yes, of course.  

Ramya  : Which course do you want to take up?  

Vidhya : I prefer IT. 

Ramya  : Do you want to go abroad? 

Vidhya : No, I want to be with my parents. What about you? 

Ramya  : I like to join Medicine 

Vidhya : Good Luck. 

 

Exercise: 2 (Model -2012) 

Write a dialogue with at least ten utterances between a shopkeeper  and a customer 

who wishes   to get his  defective watch exchanged. 

Answers: 

Customer    : Sir, do you remember me? 

Shopkeeper : Yes, you bought a watch yesterday. 
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Customer    : Yes sir, but the watch stops very often. 

Shopkeeper : Is it so? Give it to me. I shall check it. 

Customer    : No doubt, it has some defect in it. 

Shopkeeper : Ok, don‟t worry. We shall repair it. 

Customer     : Sorry sir, it‟s a new one. It has warranty. 

     Please, exchange it with a new one.                                                 

Shopkeeper  : Then no problem, We shall exchange it. 

Customer     : That‟s good. Thank you very much. 

Shopkeeper : Take this new one. 

Customer     : It‟s very nice. Thank you very much! 

 

Exercise: 3 (June -2012) 

Write a dialogue with atleast five utterances between a bank manager and a student who wants to 

open a bank account.  

Answers: 
Student  : Sir, I want to open an account in your bank 

Manager  : What kind of account? 

Student  : A savings bank account. 

Manager  : Why do you want to open the account? 

Student  : It is for my loan purpose sir. 

Manager  : Good. Do you have Ration card? 

Student  : Yes sir, here it is. 

Manager : Do you have any introducer? 

Student  : Yes. 

Manager : OK, Take this application. Fill it and bring it with 2 photos. 

Student  : Sure sir. 

Manager  : Bring your introducer also. 

Student  : Certainly. Thank you very much sir.  

                

                                              

11. Letter Writing (book-36, 86,136,164) 
 

 fbjj;jpd; Kf;fpag; gFjpia kl;Lk; tpilahf vOj Ntz;b ,Ug;gjhy; 
gpd;tUk; nghJthd jfty;fs; fbjj;jpy; cs;sthW tpilia vOjTk;. 

 Complaining Letter  

  I am _______, living in the above address. I am sorry to inform you that  

____________ 

                                  Please take necessary action. 

                                            Thanking you. 

 Applying for a post  

        I am _______, living in the above address. I saw your advertisement. I have the 

expected qualifications. If you appoint me, I will do my best. Please consider my 

application. 

                                       Thanking you, 

 Ordering letter  

          Please send me the following items.  

cricket bat -10 

cricket ball – 20 

Test tube – 50  

Test tube stand – 10 

X std. English Text Book  – 20 copies 

X std. English Saraswathi Notes–20 copies 

                               We‟ll send the amount soon. 

                    Thanking you, 

 Personal letter 

                  I am fine. How are you? __________________       

                                   My greetings to all. 
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Exercise: 1 (April -2012) 

Kavya wanted to write a letter to her uncle to ask him if she could spend her 

summer holidays with him. She had started her letter but had not completed it. 

Complete the content of her letter in about 100 words.  

20, 4th Street. 

Gandhi Nagar, 

Chennai-600 020. 

Dated 13
th
 April, 2012. 

Dear Uncle, 

_______________________________________________________________

__________________         

   

       Yours loving niece, Kavya 

Address on the envelope 

Mr. S. Ramesh 

20, Everon Heights, 

Ootacamund, Nilgri District. 
 

Answers: 

I am fine. How are you? My exams are over. I like to spend my holidays with you. How is the climate 

in Ooty? Are you free? Shall I come next week? Kindly reply me. 

     Convey my regards to all. 

 

Exercise: 2 (Model -2012) 

Ramesh wanted to write to Mr Nagaraj  asking him to be the Chief Guest for a 

function  in  his school. He had the format of his letter ready but had yet to write 

the content. Complete the content of his letter in about 100 words.   

B  City 

3rd November,2010 

      From 

      K.Ramesh  

      School Pupil Leader  

      XYZ  Higher Secondary School B City  

      Pin XXX XXX  

 

      To  

      Mr C.Nagaraj 

      Professor of  English 

      ABC Arts College  

      K City  Pin YYY YYY  

     Dear Sir,  

      Sub: Invitation to preside over the inauguration of Literary Association  

______________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________  

Thank you. 

 Yours sincerely,  

  K.Ramesh  

  (SPL)  

 

Answers: 

I am Ramesh, School pupil leader of XYZ Higher Secondary School. We have planned to celebrate 

our school sports day on 2
nd

 July 2012. We are happy to invite you as the Chief Guest for the function.  I 
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will meet you in person to give you the invitation from our Headmaster. We‟ll be happy, if you accept our 

invitation. 

 

Exercise: 3 (June -2012) 

Sreeja celebrated her birthday last week. Her uncle Ranjan had presented her a watch. Sreeja 

wants to thank him for the gift. The format of the letter is ready. Help Sreeja to complete the 

content of her letter in about 100 words. 

36, Q.R.Street, 

           P.K.Nagar, 

       A City. 

                      29
th
 March, 2012. 

My dear uncle, 
  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………….. 

 Convey my regards to aunty.             Yours lovingly, 

           Sreeja. 

Address on the envelope: 

Mr. Rajan,15, Tata Nagar, 

B City, Pin: XXXXXX. 
 

Answers: 
I am fine. How are you? I was very happy to receive your gift of a digital camera on my 

birthday. It is very beautiful and useful to me. I like it very much. It shall remind me of your love. 

Thank you very much for your kind gift 
  

12. Advertisement  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Exercise: 1 (April -2012) 

a) Zee Fine Arts Academy - admission open - Carnatic vocal, veena-violin 

guitar-keyboard classes - drawing and art classes - contact no -  duration of 

course – fees  (OR) 

b) Eagle Electronic Ltd. - 30% discount sale - all electronic appliances -

additional warranty- gifts with every purchase. 

 

Answers: 

      a) 

Zee Fine Arts Academy  

nfhLf;fg;gl;l jfty;fisf; nfhz;L tpsk;guk; jahupj;jy;  
 

 tpsk;gu tbtikg;ig nra;a xU KO jdpg; gf;fj;jpy; border 
Nghl;Lf;nfhz;L njhlq;fTk;. 

Nfs;tpapy; nfhLf;fg;gl;l vy;yh nrhw;nwhlu;fSk;  (Phrase) tpilapy; 
ntt;NtW gFjpapy; ,Uf;f Ntz;Lk;. 

 FREE, OFFER, SALE, DISCOUNT Nghd;w thu;j;ijfis ngupajhf Bold Mf 
vOjp tl;lkplTk;. 

 tpsk;guk; njhlu;ghd glq;fis fl;lhak; tiuaTk; 
tpsk;guj;jpd; fPo;gFjpapy; fl;lhak; Kftupia fl;lk; fl;b vOjTk;. 
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Carnatic vocal 
Veena, violin, guitar  

keyboard classes  
Drawing and Art classes  

Duration of Course : 10 Months             Fees: Rs.300/Month 

Contact No.: 9789381555. 

 

b) 

 

 

 

 

    

 

All Electronic Appliances  

 

additional warranty  
 

No 125, NSB Road,Trichy. 

 
 

Exercise: 2 (Model -2012) 

a). Grand look - clothes shop –Aadi sale -15%discount - gents‟/ladies‟/ kids‟ apparels OR 

b).New Millennium Bike - comfortable ride     –  sleek look - affordable price. 
 

 

 

Answers: 

a) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

    

 

  b) 

What you have been waiting for ‘is here’  

 

An another legend from 

Hero – Honda 
 

Steek look 
 

The New Millenium Bike 

Sea of dress materials 

 

 

 

 

Grant Look Clothes Shop 

Blended with Your life 

Affordable Price - Attractive Look  

All are Export Quality  

Gents‟/ Ladies‟ / Kids‟ apparels 

23, New street, Trichy – 620 001 

Admission 

open       

 

 
 

 
Eagle Electronics Ltd. 

 

30% 

discount 

sale 

Gifts with 

every 

purchase. 

15 % 

Discount 

 

Aadi  

Sale 

Comfortable 
ride 

 

Affordable 

Price 
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CKA Motors, 125, Annanagar west, Trichy. 

 

                 
Exercise: 3 (June -2012) 

a) Laptop & Computer shop – Systems for students – special discounts – affordable price – 

limited period offer – details: visit www.stulap.com (OR)   
 

b) b) Malaysia – 3 nights and 2 days – Rs.20,000/- - accommodation, sight-seeing – book now 

– Tours and Travels – M.G.Road – Bangalore. 
 

Answers: 

       a) 
 

 

 

SURYA LAP TOP & COMPUTER SHOP  

 
 
 

 
 

 

AFFORDABLE PRICE 
 

SYSTEMS FOR STUDENTS 
 

ALL BRANDS AVAILABLE 

Visit : www.stulap.com 
          

 

       b) 

TRIP   TO   MALAYSIA 
 

3 Nights and 2 Days 
 

Comfortable  
Accomodation  

& 
Splendid Sight - Seeing 

 

Kalai Tours and Travels 

M.G.Road 

Banglore. 
 

 

 

Section IV (Expansion of ideas: 35 marks) 

13.Expanding Headlines (book-107)  jiyg;Gr; nra;jpfis tpupj;J vOJjy; 
 

Head line expansion  - Tips : 
 

 

Fwpg;Gfs;: 
 tpil Fiwe;jgl;rk; 2 thf;fpaq;fs; ,Uf;f Ntz;Lk;;. 
 

 Nfs;tp Present tensey; ,Ue;jhy; (verb cld; s ,Ue;jhy;) mij Past tense (verbI 
Past form) Mf khw;wp vOjTk;. 

           Ex : India wins 70 medals at Asian Games. 

           Ans: India won 70 medals at Asian Games in New Delhi. Our Indian Prime 

Minister greeted all the winners. 
 

 Nfs;tp Past tensey; (ngUk;ghYk; verb cld; ed ,Ue;jhy;) gjpypy; mij Passive voice 

 

LIMITED PERIOD OFFER 

 

 

SPECIAL 

DISCOUNTS 

  

 

SPECIAL 

DISCOUNT FOR 

CHILDREN 

 

http://www.stulap.com/
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(mjhtJ verbf;F Kd;dhy; is my;yJ are my;yJ was my;yJ were)Nru;j;J vOjTk;. 
           Ex  : 4 policemen selected for Anna Medal.  

          Ans : Four Policemen were selected for Anna Medal for their best services. 

Tamil Nadu Police announced yesterday. 
 

 Nfs;tpapy; Infinitive verb(verb f;F Kd;dhy; to te;jpUe;jhy;) gjpiy Future Tensey;  

(mjhtJ verbf;F Kd; will Nghl;L) vOjTk;. 
           Ex   : Committee to monitor new policy on Education 

           Ans : A Committee was appointed by the Central Government. It will monitor 

new policy on Education 
 

 Nfs;tpapy;; Abbreviation te;jhy; gjpypy; mij tpupthf;fp vOjTk;  
     Ex  : Rain delays AI flight landing.  

          Ans :  Rain delayed  Air India flight landing  yesterday at Trichy. The passengers were 

suffered. 
 

 Articles (a, an,the) Njitahd ,lq;fspy; NghlTk; 
          Ex   : Govt. declare 2 day holiday  

           Ans :  The Tamil Nadu Government declared a two-day holiday for schools on behalf of 

by election in Pudukottai 
 

 $Ljy; jfty;fshf (rk;gtk; ele;j ,lk; - Trichy, Salem, Chennai kw;Wk; 
Neuj;ijf; - yesterday, tomorrow) Fwpg;gplTk;. 

 

 

Exercise: 1 (April -2012) 

a) Schools closed due to heavy rains 

b) Storage reduced at reservoir for repair  

c) Students collect funds for flood relief  

d) Indian swimmers win Gold in Olympics  

e) PM to attend UNO meet. 
 

Answers: 

a)There was heavy rain yesterday. So the district collector announced holiday for all the 

schools. 

b)The Stanly reservoir was damaged due to heavy rain last month. So 

storage of water was reduced for the repairing work. 

c) People of southern coastal areas were heavily affected due to floods. 

Chennai students collected funds for flood relief. 

d) Four Indian swimmers won Gold medal in Olympics. They were given a 

cash prize of Rs. 3 lakhs each by chief minister of Tamil Nadu.          

e) Prime Minister of India leaves Delhi to attend UNO meeting at Geneva.  

He meets American President Obama after the meeting. 
 

Exercise: 2 (Model -2012) 

a) S.B.I. releases new coin-Big Temple Centenary  

b) India Wins Medals at CWG  

c) Heavy floods in Bihar, crops ruined  

d) Students take up rally to create AIDS awareness  

e) Obama to visit India in November 
 

Answers: 

a) The Big Temple Centenary year is celebrated this year. Reserve bank of India has 

released its new coin in the remembrance of this event. 

b) Common Wealth games are going on at Nehru Stadium in New Delhi. Indian 

athletes won 45 Gold medals in it.   

c) Heavy rain lashed Bihar. More than 60 percent of the crops were ruined there. 

d) Aids awareness day was celebrated on 1
st
 December. Students from local schools 

took up a rally to create awareness among people.   
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e) US president Barack Obama will visit India in November this year. He will meet 

the President, the Prime Ministers and other higher officials.   
 

 

Exercise: 3 (June -2012) 

a) Earthquake in Turkey – over 250 dead 

b) Railway fares to go up says Railway Minister 

c) Bus driver prevents major accident 

d) India wins Test series against Australia 

e) Diabetic day celebrated with Free check up 
 

 

Answers: 

a) A heavy earthquake occurred in Turkey yesterday. Reporters said that over 250 people 

dead and many are injured. 

b) Due to the rise of the oil price in the international market the rail fares will be increased 

soon. Our railway minister announced yesterday. 

c) Bus driver Raja prevented a major bus accident in Madurai last evening. He saved the lives 

of nearly 100 passengers. 

d) Indian cricket team won the test series against Australia in Australia. It regained the 

Border and Gavaskar trophy after five years. 

e) The world diabetic day was celebrated in Trichy diabetic care yesterday. They had 

organized for a free diabetic check up. Nearly 500 peoples are benefited.     
 

14. Pie Charts/Bar Diagram/Tables (book-38,90,160)   
        tiuglk; ghu;j;J tpdhf;fSf;F tpilaspj;jy; 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Exercise: 1  (April -2012) 

Fwpg;Gfs;: 
 nfhLf;fg;gl;l glj;ijAk; jiyg;igAk; vy;yh tptuq;fSk; njspthfg; GupAk; tiu 

$u;e;J Nehf;fTk;. 
 

 gpd;du; Nfs;tpfisg; gbj;J Gupe;Jnfhs;sTk;. 
 

 Nfs;tpapy; highest / more/ most / maximum vd;w thu;j;ijfs; te;jhy; ngUk;ghYk; mJ 
glj;jpy; nfhLf;;fg;gl;l tptuq;fspy; mjpf kjpg;Gs;stw;iw / mjpf vz;zpf;ifiaf; 
nfhz;l tpilahf ,Uf;Fk;. 

 

 Nfs;tpapy; lowest / less / least / minimum vd;w thu;j;ijfs; te;jhy; ngUk;ghYk; mJ 
glj;jpy; nfhLf;;fg;gl;l tptuq;fspy; Fiwe;j kjpg;Gs;stw;iw / Fiwe;j vz;zpf;ifiaf; 
nfhz;l tpilahf ,Uf;Fk;. 

 

 Nfs;tpapy; total vd;w thu;j;ij te;jhy; ngUk;ghYk; mJ glj;jpy; nfhLf;;fg;gl;l 
tptuq;fspy;  VNjDk; 2 my;yJ mjw;F Nkw;gl;l Gs;sptptuq;fis $l;b vOJk;; 
tpilahf ,Uf;Fk;. 

 

 Nfs;tpapy; difference vd;w thu;j;ij te;jhy; ngUk;ghYk; mJ glj;jpy; nfhLf;;fg;gl;l 
tptuq;fspy; VNjDk; 2 Gs;sptptuq;fis fopj;J vOJk;; tpilahf ,Uf;Fk;. 

 

 Nfs;tpapy; same/equally vd;w thu;j;ij te;jhy; mjw;F glj;jpy; nfhLf;;fg;gl;l 
tptuq;fspy;  rkkhd kjpg;Gila 2 my;yJ mjw;F Nkw;gl;l  Gs;sptptuq;fis Fwpg;gpl 
Ntz;Lk;. 
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i) The library gives most importance to  

a) Novels and short stories  b) Reference books 

b) History and Geography  d) Biographies 

ii) The least percentage of books stored in this library is those on 

a) Science      b) History and Geography 

       c)  Arts  d) Novels and Short stories 

iii) There are as many books on science as there are on 

        a) Biographies b) Arts c) Novels and short stories d) Reference  

iv) There is a ……… difference between books on science, and those on Novels 

and short stories. 

        a) 20%  b) 15%  c) 10%  d) 5% 

v) The percentage of books on biographies is ……… that of books on History 

and Geography. 

        a)  more than       b) less than      c) same as    d) half of 
 

Answers: 

i) Reference books  ii) Arts   iii) Biographies   iv) 5%   v) Same as 

 

Exercise: 2 (Model -2012) 

Mr. Krishnan's Expenditure 

 
i). Mr Krishnan spends equally on  

            (a) food and education       (b) food and clothes 

            (c) food and rent                (d) education and clothes 

ii).State whether the following statement is  true: Expenditure on food and savings equals 

the sum of the expenditure on entertainment, clothes and rent. 

iii).The difference between the expenditure on food and savings is equal to that on   

      (a) rent (b) clothes and entertainment (c) education (d) savings 

iv). The expenditure on clothes is ______ that  on entertainment. 
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      (a) greater than          (b) the same as        (c) less than         (d) double 

v). The expenditure on savings is ______ that  on education. 

      (a)twice  (b)half of  (c)equal to   (d)more than 

 

Answers: 

i.  food and rent      ii. True  iii. education  iv. the same as    v. twice 
 

 

Exercise: 3 (June -2012) 

          
i) What causes major pollution to water bodies? 

a) washing clothes in river  b) bathing cattle in rivers 

c) Using lakes a public toilet  d) unfavoured well 

ii) Identify the waste that is not dumped into the river. 

a) kitchen wastes   b) chemical wastes  

c) wind swept rubbish   d) toilet waste water 

iii) 10% of the river is used for….. 

a) washing clothes   c) bathing cattle  

c) washing clothes and bathing cattle d) throwing waste into the river. 

iv) ......per cent of hazard to water bodies in Sharath's locality is caused by uncovered wells. 

a) 40%       b) 5%.    c) 20%       d) 15%. 
v) State whether the following statement is true or false 

Sharath's locality does not have clean water. 

Answers: 

 i – Using lakes a public toilet ,       ii – wind swept rubbish ,  

iii – wind swept rubbish ,     iv – 20%,         v – True 

 

Exercise-4: 

. 
i. What does the bar graph represent? 

       a) income b) expenditure c) profit d) business 

ii. On which item does the family spend the maximum amount of money? 

      a) education b) food c) house rent d) transport 

iii. Identify two items of equal expenditure. 

      a) savings & food b) house rent and education 

      c) clothing and transport d) food and education 

20% - Uncovered wells 

40% - using lakes as public toilets 

5%   - Washing cloths in river.  

15% - draining kitchen and toilet waste water 

into lakes and river.  

5%   - bathing cattle in river. 

15% - Throwing chemical waste into lakes and 

river. 
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iv. Is this statement true or false? 

     The family spends the least amount of money on education. 

        v. Which item comes fourth in terms of expenses? 

             a) clothing b) house rent c) education d) transport 
 

Answers:  i-b, ii-b, iii- c, iv-True, v-d. 

 

15. Developing Hints Fwpg;Gfis gj;jpahf vOJ  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Exercise: 1 (April -2012) 

a) Conservation of water - basic need - water essential for life - must conserve 

during all seasons – suggestions: link rivers - avoid domestic wastage - 

harvest rain water - recycle water - grow trees. They act as sponges.      (OR) 

b) Insects - two main kinds – useful,harmful - useful bees, Silk worms -  honey 

and silk - food and clothing – harmful: locusts, mosquitoes - locusts eat 

growing plants - destroy crops - mosquitoes cause malaria  - millions die -_ 

neither harmful nor useful butterfly, ladybird - pretty, colourful. 

 

Answers: 

Title: Conservation of water 

Water is the basic need of all living beings. It is essential for our life. We 

must conserve water during all seasons. To conserve water, we should link 

rivers, avoid domestic wastages.  

Government insists to harvest rain waters. It helps us to fulfill our water 

needs during summer. Recycling is also one of the ways to save water. We 

must grow trees to get more rain. It controls soil erosion and act as sponges.  
  

SAVE TREES,  SAVE WORLD 

 

                               Title: Insects 

Insects are classified into two main kinds. They are useful and harmful. 

Useful insects are bees and silk worms. We get honey from bees. Silk worm 

produces silk. We weave silk sarees with it. The harmful insects are locusts 

and mosquitoes. Locusts eat growing plants and destroy crops.  

Mosquitoes cause malaria. Millions of people die by malaria every year. 

Few insects are neither harmful nor useful like butterfly and ladybird. They 

are pretty and colourful. 
 

When the bee sucks, it makes honey; when the spider, poison. 

 

 

Exercise: 2 (Model -2012) 

a). It is better to prevent something       disastrous before it happens. _ students        _ study   

Fwpg;Gfs;: 
 nfhLf;fg;gl;Ls;s 2 tpdhf;fspy; VNjDk; xd;wpw;F kl;Lk; tpil vOjTk;. 
 nghUj;jkhd jiyg;G xd;W vOjTk;. 
 xd;W my;yJ ,uz;L gj;jpfshf vOjTk;.  
 gpwF xU nghUj;jkhd RNyhfd; vOjTk;. 

 ALL IS WELL 

 SAVE   TREES, SAVE NATURE   

 SAVE  TIGER, SAVE NATURE  

 SAVE  WATER, SAVE WORLD 

 fij nfhLf;fg;gl;bUe;jhy; gj;jpia(ParagraphI) Past tense-y;  vOjTk;.. 
 nghJthd jiyg;G (General Topic) nfhLf;fg;gl;bUe;jhy;;  gj;jpia(ParagraphI) 

Simple Present Tensey;  tpil vOjTk;.. 
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daily lessons  _ work _ regularly     __avoid   scoring  less _ family_ save     money __ 

avoid getting into debts __ take    care of  health __  avoid  diseases __  save     money _ 

rather than spending on  medicines      (OR) 

b).Tree __ wealth of a nation __ should not be      cut down. Forests aid rain-fall ___   

natural       resources ___  students ___  aim  in  life __ planting  of  trees __  encourage 

_ in schools, colleges, create awareness in public __ regarding __ saving trees __ 

preventing  __ cutting down trees. 

 

Answers: 

Title: Prevention 
     Prevention is better than cure. In the same way it is better to 

prevent something disastrous before it happens.Students should avoid failures by studying 

their daily lessons properly. They should work regularly to avoid scoring less mark. Every 

family should save money to avoid getting trapped into debts.  

     We should take care of our health to avoid diseases. We should 

not get into any bad habits spoiling our health. By taking preventive measures we can save 

money rather than spending on medicines. 

 

Prevention is better than cure. 

 

 

 

Title:  Trees 
   Trees are the real wealth of a nation. They should not be cut down. 

Forests give us a good rain-fall and it is the cause of all natural resources. All students 

should aim at planting at least few trees. We should encourage people to plant trees.  

   We should create awareness among people especially in schools and colleges 

regarding saving trees. We should prevent others cutting down trees. 

 

SAVE TREES,  SAVE WORLD. 

 

Exercise: 3 (June -2012) 
 

a) Morning walk -just before sunrise - a pleasant time - air is cool – less pollution - helps blood 

circulation - gives. exercise to muscles - refreshes body and mind      (OR) 

      b) I like my shoes - shoes get dirty - I stay clean - last for months – take me - long walks - feel 

comfortable - light - can run easily - end of day - smell bad - but protect me - my gratitude - 
clean and polish – every morning - proud of my shoes 

 

Answers: 

a)    Walking 

Walking is a good exercise. Morning is a pleasant time for walking. We can breathe cool 

air. It is less polluted. It helps for good blood circulation. Walking gives exercise to our 

muscles. It refreshes our body and mind. 

 

b)     Shoes 

I like my shoes very much. It gets dirty often. It helps me to stay clean. I go for long walks for 

the past few months with it. I feel comfortable. It is light weighted. It helps me to run easily. 

Sometimes it smells bad but it protects me from thorns many times. I clean and polish it every 

day. I am proud of my shoes.  

 

16.  Match the slogan  

(nghUl;fisAk; mjw;Fwpa nrhw;nwhlu;fisAk; nghUj;Jjy;;.) 
rpy nghUs;fSf;F mjDld; njhlu;Gila thuj;ijfNs tpilahf mikAk;. 
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No Product Slogan 

1 Adidas Impossible is nothing 

2 Air conditioner Bring Switzerland into your room 

3 Ball-point/gel pen Flawless writing 

4 Cell one Connecting India 

5 Computer Doorstep to knowledge 

6 Credit card Buy now pay later 

7 Detergent Washes white 

8 Digital camera Say cheese and freeze/ keep the moments 

9 Dress For elegant look 

10 Hair oil For long hair 

11 Lipstick Choose the colour of your smile 

12 Soap Soup to your skin 

13 Telescope Add new scope to your life 

14 Tooth paste For confident smile 

15 Torch light The sunbeam in your hand 

16 Health drink  Save your bones 

17 Credit card Plastic money 

18  Motor bike  Moves like wind 

19 Glass  Handle with care 

20 Tyres Born tough 

21 Books Sharpen your IQ 

22 Colours Paint your world 

23 Tiles  Smooth flooring  

24 Furniture Make home look grand 

25 Chewing gum Sweetens your breath 

26 Bonsai Greening indoors 

 

 

Exercise: 1 (April -2012) 

a) Chocolates  - Home away from home 

    b) Silk sarees  - For a confident smile 

    c) Lipstick       - A sweet gift of love 

    d) Hill resort    - Choose the colour of your smile 

    e) Toothpaste  - Blooms from the looms dazzling diamonds. 

 

Answers: 

a) A sweet gift of love         b) Blooms from the looms dazzling diamonds  

     c) Choose the colour of your smile  d) Home away from home     e) for a confident smile. 

 

Exercise: 2 (Model -2012) 

a) Wrist watch      - Get set, go               

b) Jewellery      -  You are what you wear 

c) Clothes      -  The Magic of Words 

d) Pens                   -  Dazzle and Sparkle 

e) Slippers      - On your guard 

         - Wear and tear  

Answers: 

a).  On your guard       b). Dazzle and Sparkle  c). You are what you wear     

d). The Magic of Words    e). Get set, go  
 

Exercise: 3 (June -2012) 
 

a) Pens    - dark and oily 

b) Cell phone   - remove dirt from clothes 
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c) Washing machine  - the magic of words 

d) Diapers    - connectivity on the move 

e) Fairness cream   - silky glow 

- dry babies. 

Answers: 

         a) The magic of words       b) connectivity on  the move      c) remove dirt from clothes   

         d) dry babies   e) dark and oily 
 

17.  Road map tiuglk; ghu;j;J topnrhy;Yf 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Exercise: 1 (April -2012) 

You are a leader at school and you have to send your schoolmates to the 

Public Hall for the Annual Day Rehearsals, Guide them with your directions 

in about 50 words 

         
 

Answers: 

1) Turn Left in the road before you 

2) Walk straight on the 2
nd

 lane. 

3) Reach and Turn Right  

4) Walk past the 1
st
 lane Richia Road and reach Major Lal Road 

5) Turn Right and cross the road. 

6) Walk past the Deep stores and Amit Hotel on to your left side. 

7) Turn left  on the 1
st
 Cross Road. 

8) You will find the Public Hall on your left. 

 

Exercise: 2 (Model -2012) 

You are near the park. A stranger asks you to direct him to a textile shop.  Guide 

him with your directions in about 50 words. 

Fwpg;Gfs;: 
  fPo;fz;l thu;j;ijfis gad;gLj;jp tpil vOjTk;. 
 Step down the road and turn left /right   

                                            - rhiyapy; ,wq;fp ,lJ/tyJ gf;fk; jpUk;G. 
  Go straight along the (Gandhi) road.  

                                            - (fhe;jp) rhiyapy; Nehhfr; nry.;  
  Walk past the park     - G+q;fhit jhz;br; nry;. 
  Turn Right                   - tyJgf;fk; jpUk;G. 
  Turn Left                     - ,lJgf;fk; jpUk;G. 
  Cross the road             - rhiyiaf; fle;J nry;. 
  It is opposite to the _ _- mJ _ _ _ _ f;F vjpupy; cs;sJ.. 
  You will find the _ _ _ _  nearby 

          - cq;fs; mUNf ePq;fs; _ _ _ _  (me;j ,lj;ijg;) ghu;f;fyhk;. 
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Answers: 

1) Step down the road before you and turn left. 

2) Walk past the park 

3) You will reach the main road. 

4) Walk straight in the Main road. 

5) Turn left after the temple. 

6) You will find a hotel before you. 

7) Turn right before the hotel. 

8) After the hotel you will find the Abirami textiles. 

 

Exercise: 3 (June -2012) 
 

           You are near the school. An old man who is sick asks you to direct him to the hospital 

nearby. Guide him with your directions in about 50 words. 

 
Answers: 

1) Walk along the road 

2) Turn left in the first cut 

3) Walk straight in the Gandhi road for a few minutes 

4) Reach the signal 

5) Turn right and walk a few steps 

6) You will see the Get Well Hospital on your right side. 
 

18. Paraphrasing a poem   
tpdhtpy; cs;s thu;j;ijfs; ghlypy; tUkhdhy; mijj; njhlu;e;J tUk; thu;j;ijfis 
tpilahf vOjTk;. 
 

Exercise: 1 (April -2012) 

                 Daddy Fell into the Pond  

Everyone grumbled. The sky was gray, 

We had  nothing to do and nothing to say. 

We were nearing the end of a dismal day, 

And there seemed to be nothing beyond, 
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THEN 

Daddy fell into the pond! 

And everyone's face grew merry and bright.  

And Timothy danced for sheer delight 

'Give me the camera, quick, Oh quick! 

He's crawling out of the duckweed! click! 

Then the gardener suddenly slapped his knee,  

And doubled up shaking silently, 

And the ducks all quacked as if they were daft 

And it sounded as if the old drake laughed  

Oh, there wasn't" thing that didn‟t respond  

WHEN 

Daddy fell into the pond, 

 It was dull cloudy day and everyone was ………........ with nothing to 

do or say. Towards the end of the day when nothing seemed to be happening. 

Daddy suddenly…………… Immediately everyone grew merry and bright, 

with sheer delight. Timothy asked for ........... and shot Daddy …….. Then the 

gardener began to laugh and even the quacking ducks and drakes seemed to 

laugh. There was not ……….. when Daddy fell into the pond. 

 

Answers: 

i) grumbled   ii) fell into the pond  iii) the camera   

iv) crawling out of the duck weed    v) a thing that did not respond. 

 

Exercise: 2 (Model -2012) 

          Now the Taps Are Dry: Environment Poem by Moses H. Barbu  

She told you to plant trees  / and you paid her no heed  

and now the taps are dry.  

They released a water rationing schedule today,  

a water conservation measure you say, / because the taps are dry.  

You should have rationed your greed  

and paid her heed, when she told you / not to cut down forest trees,  

but you did not see the wisdom of her pleas, and now the taps are dry.  

 

             You did (i)______to her when she told you to plant trees. Now there is no (ii)___. 

You tell me that (iii) _____to control and distribute a limited supply of water in order to 

conserve water. You should have controlled your greed and paid attention when she told 

you (iv) _____the forest, but you did not understand how (v)_____ And now there is no 

water in the taps. 

 

Answers: 

i. not pay heed  ii. water to drink  iii. a water rationing schedule is released today  

     iv. not to cut down    v. wise her pleas were  
 
 

Exercise: 3 (June -2012) 
 

Thank God, the planets don't revolve 

In perfect circles around the sun. 

But wonder oval orbits 

Far away in space. 

Thank God, the axis of the earth 

Is turning tilted like a top, 

And wobbles as it spins. 

Thank God, rivers never flow 

In straight efficient lines 
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From the heights down to the sea, 

But crash their way down mountain sides, 

Fall over rocky cliffs, 

And carve out twisting valleys where they run 

Thank God, thank God for all our days 

And for every single creature 

And each one's singular, quirky ways. 
 

  The planets don't revolve in perfect circles around the sun. Their path is called (i) 

.................. The planets are (ii) ................ in space. The axis of the earth is compared to a (iii) 

................ Rivers do not flow in straight lines. They crash down the mountain side and fall 

(iv).............. They crave out (v) .............. We must thank God for all His creations 
 

Answers: 

i) Oval orbits  ii) far away  iii) tilting top  iv) over rocky cliffs  v) twisting valleys 

 

19. Translation   (book-67,74,89, 176)    
jkpo; tupfis Mq;fpyj;jpy; vOJ     

 

jkpo; nkhopngau;g;G English Translation 
,q;F Rtnuhl;bfis xl;lhjPu;fs; (m) 
tpsk;guk; nra;ahjPu;fs; 

Stick no Bills 
 

vr;rupf;if: Gifgpbj;jy; cly;eyDf;F NfL 
tpistpf;Fk; 

Caution:  
Smoking is injurious to health 

jz;zPiu tPzhf;fhjPu;fs; Don’t waste water. 
kpd; rpf;fdk;> Njit ,f;fzk;. Save Electricity. 
Gw;fspd; kPJ elf;fhjPu;fs; Keep off the grass. 
thrYf;F Kd; thfdq;fis epWj;jhjPu;fs; Don’t park the vehicles in front of the gate. 
eha;fs; Ihf;fpuij Beware of dogs 
tpsk;guk; nra;ahjPu;fs; Stick no bills 
mikjpia filgpbf;fTk; Keep silence 
Fg;igfis Fg;igj;njhl;bapy; NghlTk; Use dustbin 

 
 

Exercise: 1 (April -2012) 

An old farmer from a village has come to a city public school to obtain an 

application for his grandson. He is unable to fill  the instructions which are in 

English as he doesn't know the language. 

Translate the instructions into Tamil to help the farmer : 

Parents wishing to admit their wards in this school can obtain the 

application forms by paying Rs. 100 in cash at Counter No:1 If you require the 

application form to be sent by post. Kindly submit a Demand Draft (D.D) for 

Rs.100 payable to “The principal, Orion Public School, Chennai-4”. Enclose 

the D.D. with a requisition letter containing the address to which the 

application form should be sent. Submit the letter and D.D. at Counter No: 2. 

Answers: 
,e;jg; gs;spapy; jq;fs; Foe;ijfis Nru;f;f tpUk;Gk; ngw;Nwhu; nraypl Kfg;G 1-y; 

& 100/-I gzkhf nrYj;jp tpz;zg;gg; gbtk; ngw;Wf; nfhs;sTk;. jghypy; ngw 
tpUk;gpdhy;> & 100/-f;F Kjy;tu;> Xupad; gg;spf; gs;sp> nrd;id-14 vd;w Kftupf;F 
tiuNthiy vLf;f Ntz;Lk;. nraypl Kfg;G 2-y; tpz;zg;gg; gbtk; mDg;g Ntz;ba 
KftupAld; $ba Nfl;G fbjj;ij tiuNthiyAld; ,izj;J rku;g;gpf;fNtz;Lk; 
(Counter-nrayplKfg;G)  

 
Exercise: 2 (Model -2012) 
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A co-passenger on the bus you travel in has slipped and sprained his ankle. He wishes to go 

to a hospital nearby. Someone gives him the instructions in Tamil. As he is new to Tamil Nadu, he 

does not understand the language. 

Translate the instructions into English to help him. 
NgUe;J epWj;jj;jpypUe;J cj;jku; fhe;jp rhiyapy; Neuhfr; nry;yTk;. kpfg;ngupa 

jghy;epiyak; tyg;Gwk; cs;sJ. mjw;F vjpNu rhiyia flf;fTk;. ,e;jpad; tq;fpf;Fg; 
gf;fj;jpy; cs;s re;jpy; EioaTk;. ,lJ Gwj;jpy;> ,uz;lhtJ fl;llk; kyu; 
kUj;JtkidahFk;. 

 

Answers: 

Go straight from the bus station along Mahatma Gandhi Road.  Walk past the road opposite 

the large Post Office which is on the right.  Get into the lane beside the Indian Bank.  You can find 

Malar Hospital, the second building on the left.  
 

Exercise: 3 (June -2012) 

A foreigner is driving a car. He comes to a river which has two bridges. He sees before him a 

board in Tamil. As he does not know Tamil, help him to understand the instructions through your 

translation. 
vr;rupf;if: 
 ,e;jg;ghyk; gOjile;jpUf;fpwJ. ehd;F rf;fu thfdq;fs; kw;Wk; fduf thfdq;fs; 
Gjpa ghyj;jpy; nry;YkhW mwpTWj;jg;gLfpwJ.  

 

Answers: 

Caution: This bridge is under repair. Four wheelers and heavy vehicles are instructed to go by the 

new bridge.  
(my;yJ) 

 

 

B. Expressing ideas about picture:  
glk; ghu;j;J cdJ fUj;Jfis gjpT nra;f 
 

Fwpg;G:  
- Fiwe;jgl;r kjpg;ngz; ngw gpd;tUk; 5 thf;fpaq;fs; Nghd;Wk; vOjyhk;. 
- glj;jpw;F jiyg;ghf nfhLf;fg;gl;Ls;s thf;fpaj;ijAk; tpilapy; vOjTk;. 
 

My views about this picture: 

i. This picture is about ……(jiyg;G)………. 
ii. This picture contains many ideas. 

iii. I like this picture. 

iv. It is meaningful. 

v. It is very natural. 

vi. I see ________ in the picture. 

       (glj;jpy; eP ghu;f;Fk; nghUl;fSf;F ,izahd Mq;fpy thu;j;ijia vOjTk;.) 
 
vLj;Jf;fhl;lhf  

a boy - rpWtd;  House - tPL 
a girl - rpWkp  Flood - nts;sk; 
a man - Mz;  Pollution - khRghL 
a woman - ngz;  Rain - kio 
a tree - kuk;  Famine - twl;rp 
a flower - kyu;  Fire - neUg;G 
a vehicle - tz;b  migration - Gyk; ngau;T 
a road - rhiy  people - kf;fs; 
an animal - kpUfk;  Shop - fil 
some birds - gwitfs;  Natural calamity - ,aw;ifr; rPw;wk; 
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Exercise: 1 (April -2012) 

 
Answers: 

 The picture shows the joy of the boys.  

 There are five boys running.  

 It may be a race.  

 They never worry about the results.  

 Normally children are happy, when they are playing with friends.  

 They may be poor. But they are happy.  

 If we keep our mind like children, we will be happy always. 
 

 

 

Exercise: 2 (Model -2012) 

 

Water scarcity and poverty –the inseparable twins 

 
Answers: 

 The picture shows children carrying water along a parched field.  

 The dress of the children indicates that they are in poverty.  

 Their appearance shows that they are in need of enough food.  

 The field they are walking was a pond once. But now there is no water in it.  

 The field parched due to scarcity of water.  

 As the title says there is connectivity between scarcity of water and poverty.  

 Where there is scarcity of water, there will be poverty. 

 

Exercise: 3 (June -2012) 
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The sign of patriotism 

 
Answers: 

 I see a small boy in this picture.  

 He is running with our national flag.  

 This may occur in an independence day or republic day.  

 It shows the sign of patriotism. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Language – Part B – ENGLISH – Paper I 

New syllabus 

Time allowed : 2:30        Maximum marks : 100 

Instructions : Check the question paper for fairness of printing. If there is any lack of 

fairness inform the hall supervisor immediately. 

Note  : This question paper contains five sections. 
SECTION – I 

(VOCABULARY : 20 MARKS) 

PART – I 

1.Choose the appropriate synonym of the underlined word:                    5x1=5 

He was wizened(i) old man with a face like wrinkled parchment(ii) and a most 

piteous(iii) expression. Over his shoulders was flung a coarse(iv) brown cloak, all tears and tatters. 

He held out his battered hat for alms(v). 
 

i)     a) looking fresh  b) died   c) clever  d) looking dried 

ii)    a) a piece of paper   b) building   c) upstairs   d) book 

iii)   a) joyful    b) line    c) sad    d) careful 

iv)   a) soft     b) rough   c) neat    d) beautiful 

v)    a) offerings    b) letters   c) figures   d) animals 
 

2.Choose the appropriate antonym of the underlined word:                                 5x1=5 

Ultimately, things can and will change only if those who employ domestics accept(i) that 

these workers are first(ii) of all „workers‟ and not ‘servants(iii)’. That they are individuals 

with rights like any other person. That they should be paid a fair wage. That they deserve 

time off. That they too have families to care for. That they should not lose wages when 
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they fall sick(iv). That they are valued human beings without whom our lives would be 

impossible(v). 
 

i)    a) reject    b) agree    c) no         d) offer 

ii)   a) third     b) last       c) thirst     d) enter 

iii)  a) workers  b) maids    c) masters   d) slaves 

iv)  a) ill          b) dull      c) healthy  d) pale 

v)   a) difficult  b) hard   c) uphill     d) possible 
 

PART –II 

3. Answer any ten of the following                            10 x 1 = 10 

The common expansion of KPO is……….. 

            a) Kinetic Potential Output              b) Knowledge Process Outsourcing 

           c) Keen Programme Observation         d) Knowledge Performance Outcome 
  

4. Choose the sentence that is correct in its meaning: 

                 a)We shall meet tomorrow         b)We shall meat tomorrow  
 

5. Replace the underlined word with its equivalent American English word: 

I saw a fellow  in the market. 
 

6. Which of the given word below can be placed after the word work to form a 

compound word? 

          a) chair  b) way  c) shop  d) van 
 

7. What is the plural form of the word ‘axis’?          

 a) axiss    b) axes   c) axis    

8. Attach a prefix to the word from the list given below to complete the sentence.  

She felt ‘…..secure’ in that place.   

a) un…     b) en…     c) in…    d) dis… 

9. Replace the underlined word in the sentence with one of the phrasal verbs given 

below to convey the same meaning: 

They will postpone the match due to heavy rain.  

        a) put on  b) put off   c) put in   d) put aside 
 

10. Separate the syllables of any one of the following words: 

a) Composition  b)play  c)record 
 

11. Choose the appropriate word to make a meaningful sentence:  

Ragu is very ……. 

 a) beautiful b) handsome 
 

12. Construct a sentence using one of the words given below: 

a) Play 

b) Player 

c) Playful 
 

13. Reframe the sentence using the underlined word as a verb: 

The performance of the magician is wonderful. 
 

14. Which of the two sentences given below conveys the following meaning? 

Very few students are as clever as Sita 

       a) There are some other students who are equally clever 

       b) Other students are not equal to her in cleverness. 
 

SECTION II 

(GRAMMAR : 25 MARKS) 
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PART – I 

Answer all the following 

Respond to the following as directed      10 X 1 = 10 

15. Which of the options given below will suit the following sentence? 

If he were patient ……………… 

a) he would have won the argument   

b) he will win the argument  

c) he would win the argument 
 

16. Identify the pattern of the following sentences:  

Ravi is a doctor 

       a) SVO    b) SVA    c) SVC   d) SVCA 
 

17. Choose the correct question tag for the following statement:  

Let us go for a picnic, …………….? 

         a) will you?   b) shall we?  c) should we? 
 

18. Complete the sentence: 

Lotus is ……………. than many other flowers. 

         a) more beautiful       b) as beautiful as        c) the most beautiful 
 

19. Choose the sentence which correctly conveys the meaning of the sentence given below: 

Anyone can easily learn English. 
       a) No one can easily learn English.       b) Everyone can easily learn English. 

       c) No one can‟t easily learn English. 
 

20. Choose the correct phrase to complete  sentence: 

………… her hard work, she got first prize. 

         a) Because of   b) In case of   c) In spite of  

21. Choose the correct verb form to complete the sentence: 

She decided ………….. a watch. 

             a) buy   b) buying c) to buy 
 

22. Choose the correct   phrase to complete the    sentence: 

The railway station is ………..my house 

        a) on account  of    b) in the event of   c) in front of 
 

23. Choose the appropriate article to complete the sentence: 

Education is ……… essential thing for life.            a) a        b) an       

 c) the  
 

24. Choose the appropriate preposition to complete the sentence:  

He swim ____ the river.             a) on     b) under c) across 
 

PART – II 

Answer all the following 

Rewrite as directed                     5 X 2 = 10 

25. From the context of the two sentences given below form a single sentence. 

Rajalakshmi opened the door.  She came in. 
 

26. Rewrite this sentence using the passive voice: 

      Anbuselvan speaks English fluently. They will select him for the post. 
 

27. Rewrite this sentence in direct speech: 

Karthikeyan  asked Chinnappan if he would accompany him to do the work. 
 

28. From the context of the two sentences given below form a single sentence using the 
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‘If ’ clause: 

   Heat the ice. It will melt. 
 

29. Read the following sentences about Jeyakumar’s friends  and write an observation in 

a single sentence using any one of the degrees of comparison 

   Jeyakumar is 30 years old 

       Pugalendi is 35 years old  

   Sundar is 55 years old 

    Jerald is 40 years old. 

       Ramsubramani is 45  years old. 
 

PART – III 

30. Punctuate the following sentence:       
gee what happened to you 
 

SECTION – III 

(PROSE: 15 MARKS) 

PART – I 

Answer briefly any five of the following questions. Your answer should not exceed 30 

words.     

31.  What made the old man look a typical beggar?     5 X 2 = 10 

32. What is the significance of art?    

33. What are the two valuable qualities to be practiced by you as students? 

34. What can lead the world to violence? 

35. Which states in India that have shown concern for the domestic workers? 

36. Identify the reasons why birds migrate. 

37. How old is Brihadeesvarar Temple? Who built it? 

 

PART – II 

Answer in a paragraph any one of the following questions. Your  paragraph should 

not exceed 120 words.        1 X 5 = 5 

a) What was the result of Hughie‟s mistaking the Baron for a beggar? Or 

b) What are the alarming threats foreseen by environmentalists, due to water scarcity? or 

c) Write a short note on „Birds Migration‟. 

SECTION – IV 

(POETRY : 20 MARKS) 

PART – I 

Quote from memory one of the following extracts:    1 X 5 = 5 

39. a) Five lines from the poem „Manliness‟ 

  From : If you …… 

  To : ………. and sinew 

a) Five lines from the poem „The Cry of the Children‟ 

  From : The reddest  …… 

  To : ………. and round 

PART – II 

Read the following sets of poetic lines and answer the questions given below:    5 X 1 = 5 

40. Good men perform just deeds 

      And win not honour such as gold can give  

           a) What do good men  do? 

b) How does a millionaire win honour? 
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41. To the old Sunday evenings at home, with winter outside 

    And hymns in the cosy parlour, the tinkling piano our guide. 
       Who is their guide? 
 

42. The well was dry beside the door, 

    And so we went with pail and can 

          Where was the well? 
 

43. No maps, no boundaries to block 

    My sojourn into unknown lands. 

             Who are not bound by maps or boundaries? 

 
PART – III 

Read the  following lines from the poems you have studied and answer the questions given below. 5 X 1 = 5 

44.  The world in gloom and splendour passes by 

    And thou in the midst of it with brows that gleam 

    A creature of that old distorted dream 

    That makes the sound of life an evil cry. 

          What is the rhyme scheme of these lines? 
 

45. If you can dream and not make dreams your master; 

     If you can think and not make thoughts your aim; 

     If you can meet with triumph and disaster; 

    And treat those two impostors just the same; 

Pick out the rhyming words in these lines? 

 

   46. And pressing the small, poised feet of a mother who smiles as she sings. 

       Pick out the words that are alliterated? 

47.    Like gnomes that hid us from the moon 

           Identify the figure of speech employed here. 
 

48. through the coal dark, underground 
          Identify the figure of speech employed here. 

 

PART – IV 

49. Answer in a paragraph any one of the following questions. Your  paragraph should 

not exceed 120 words.        1 X 5 = 5 

a) What are the poet‟s reminiscences about his childhood days?   Or 

b) Describe the experiences of the children who went to fetch water from the woods. or 

c) How does the bird‟s life differ from the life of human beings? 
 

SECTION V 

(LANGUAGE FUNCTIONS:20 MARKS) 

50. Read the passage given below and answer the questions that follow. 

We stare at the dregs of our ingenuity, at a resource scientifically misused.  We are 

cawing alarmed.  But we only keep cawing raucously at that.  Let‟s get on, like the crow 

and fashion pebble by pebble to meet our needs. The source of all water on earth is not 

the river, is not the underground aquifer, is not the lake, well or stream.  Rain is the 

source of all water. In India the monsoon is a deluge.  Rain spatters the earth, fills ponds.  

Lakes brim.  Rivers heave.  But the monsoon is also brief.  We receive most of its rainfall 

in just 100 hours out of 8,760 hours in a year.  But this is enough to meet our water needs, 

provide food security and eradicate rural poverty.  Why is Cherrapunji today short of 
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drinking water, when it gets more than eleven meters of rainfall annually? Simply 

because it does not capture the rain that falls over it. 
Questions 

a) What is the effect of rain on earth? 

b) What do you think can eradicate rural poverty? 

c) Why is Cherrapunji today short of drinking water?  

d) The meaning of the word „eradicate‟ is …..   i) grow    ii)develop     iii) wipe out 

e) Mention some ways to meet our water needs. 
 

51. Identify and correct the errors in the sentences:(April-2012)       5X1= 5 

a) If I were a bird I would have escaped. 

b) I prefer coffee than tea. 

c) I hearing a strange noise. 

d) He is having a large family. 

e) I have seen the film last week. 

52. Look at the picture and answer the following questions in one or two sentences of 

your own          5X1= 5 

 
a) What do you see in the picture?  

b) How many children are there?  

c) Do you think what they are doing is correct? Give a reason for your answer.  

d) What would be the danger the children face in their future? 

e) What would you do if you saw your area children doing menial works? 
 

English I Paper - Key 

1. 

i)Looking dried ii)A piece of paper iii)Sad iv)Rough v)Offerings 

2. 

i) Reject ii) Last iii) Masters v) Healthy v)Possible 
 

3. b) Knowledge Process Outsourcing 

4. a)We shall meet tomorrow         

5. guy 

6. work shop 

7. axes 

8. insecure 

9. put off 

10. a) com-po-si-tion (4 syllables) b) play (1 syllable) c) re-cord (2 syllables) 

11. b) handsome 

12. a) He plays cricket. b) He is a cricket player  c) He is vey playful 

13. The magician performed wonderfully. 

14. a) There are some other students who are equally clever 
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15. c) he would win the argument 

16. c) SVC 

17. Shall we? 

18. more beautiful 

19. b) Everyone can easily learn English. 

20. because of 

21. to buy 

22. in front of 

23. an 

24. across 

25. Rajalakshmi opened the door and she came in.(There is more than one answer for this question) 

26. English is spoken fluently by Anbuselvan and he will be selected for the post (by them). 

27. Karthikeyan  said to Chinnappan, “Will you accompany me to do the work?” 

28. if you heat the ice, it will melt. 

29. Sundar is elder than Jeyakumar.(There is more than one answer for this question) 

30. “Gee! What happened to you?” 

40. a) Goodmen do honest actions.  b) A millionaire wins honour by using gold. 

41. The Piano is their guide. 

42. The well was beside the house 

43. Birds  are not bound by maps or boundaries, 

44. The rhyme scheme of these lines is a b a b  

45. The rhyming words in these lines are  master; disaster   aim; same 

46. pressing , poised       and       small,  smiles,   she,   sings       are the words that alliterated 

47. The figure of speech employed here is Simile. 
 

48. The figure of speech employed here is Metaphor. 
 

50.a) Rain is the source of all water on earth. It fills ponds, lakes and rivers. 

b) Good rain in the monsoon can eradicate rural poverty. 

c) It doesn‟t capture the rain. So there is short of drinking water today. 

d) wipe out. 

e) We have to save the water in the ground during the monsoon season.  
 

51. a) If I were a bird I would escape. 

b) I prefer coffee to tea. 

c) I hear a strange noise. 

d) He has a large family. 

e) I saw the film last week. 
 

52. a) Children are working in a bricks factory.  

b) There are five children. 

c) No, it is wrong. They must go to school at this age.  

d) Their future will be spoiled. 

e) I would advise them to go to school. 

 

Model Question Paper 

Language – Part B – English – Paper II 

Time Allowed : 2 ½ hours                          Max Marks: 100 

Instructions : Check the question paper for fairness of printing. If there is any lack of 

fairness inform the hall supervisor immediately. 

Note  : This question paper contains four sections. 

SECTION – I 
 ( Non-Detailed: 35 marks) 
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(1) Fill in the blanks with the appropriate phrases given below to form a complete 

meaningful paragraph: 5x1=5 

The author‟s mother was quite __(1)__ to play a piano. So, his father got a ___(2)___ 

and presented it to her. She ___(3)___ constant practice. But the loan wasn‟t paid. __(4)__ 

took away the piano. So, Mum was __(5)__ 
 

    i) got skill through   ii) disappointed greatly iii) interested in learning    

      iv piano on loan)   v) The money lender 
  

(2) Read the following sentences, phrases or incidences given below and identify the 

character/speaker: 5x1=5 

(i) a software engineer in the USA 

(ii) posed as a model for Judas Iscariot 

(iii) was sucked into the storm drain 

(iv) he had to study to qualify as a chartered accountant 

(v) he invented a new bike           
 

(3) Match the name to the appropriate reference: 5 x 1= 5 

a) Judas    - the owner of the guide dog 

b) Diane   - blew the snuff into the cupboard 

c) Mom    - the artist searched far and wide for this model 

d) Celine  - fond of playing the piano 

e) Hubert  - young and enterprising 

                  - caught in a drain 
 

 (4) Complete the following sentences choosing the correct answer from the options 

given below: 5x1= 5 

      (i) Shelly thought it would be mean to call the   ______on a hurt animal.                                        

a) vet    b)butcher  c) police   d) dog catcher 

      (ii) Dad at last got a job with an _____ firm. 

            a) international  b)aviation  c) engineering  d) accounting 

      (iii) The young man who approached the artist begged for _____.                                                   

a) money   b) food  c) wine   d) clothes 

      (iv) _______ thought himself smarter than the inventor. 

             a) The rider   b) the author  c) The trainer   d) The trainee 

       (v) Kumar migrated from ____________to the States. 

            a) Singapore b) Srilanka c) India d) China 
 

(5) Read the passage given below and answer the questions that follow:               5 x 1 = 5 

          With a shudder he once again turned to the window. The sky was 

dotted with birds flying in a streamlined „V‟! They seemed to be hurrying, 

every one of them in one mind as if they had an important goal to pursue. It 

was that  time  of  the  year  when  the  migratory  birds  were returning  to  their  

homes  after  a  five -  month  warm sojourn. He remembered his childhood 

picnic with his parents to Vedanthangal, where had seen flocks of birds nestled 

among the trees.   Dad had hired a telescope to give him a closer view of the nest, 

where he saw tiny little nestlings -five of them! Dad had then told him that 

even though these families resided here, they would soon go back to their 

homes far in the cold regions of the planet.   His father‟s words rang clear in 

his ears "You see Kumar, though they have stayed here for almost half a year 

and have enjoyed our climate and the food available, they know that their home is 

in the Arctic.  And there‟s no place like home, is there?" Kumar gazed at the flock 

flying home from where they had come.  But slowly his vision blurred as tears 

filled his eyes. „Home is where the heart is‟ Kumar thought, watching the birds 
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till they were just specks on the distant horizon. Kumar left the room with a 

sure stride and a strong determination writ large on his countenance. 

i) What was the „V‟ shaped formation seen by Kumar?  

ii) What did the flight remind him of?  

iii) Describe what Kumar had seen amidst the trees while on his picnic.  

iv) What behaviour among the birds taught Kumar of the importance of 

„home‟? 

v) What do you think Kumar had decided to do? Give a reason for your 

answer. 
 

(6) Study the given mind map and fill in the incomplete details:                           5 x 1 = 5 

 
 (7)Answer in a paragraph any one of the following questions. Your paragraph should 

be within 120 to 150 words.                                                                                     1 x 5 = 5 

(a) Narrate briefly the story of „Sam‟ in your own words. 

(b) Describe the traumatic experience of Celine after being swept away into the drain. 

(c) How did the encounter bring the brothers closer to each other? 
 

SECTION – II (Language Functions 15 marks)                 5 + 5 = 10 

(8) Make notes of the following passage and       Prepare a summary using the notes.                 
      The word „discipline‟ is a complex concept. Society tries to impose discipline on its 

citizens. Young people do not like the word discipline. They feel that they should be 

absolutely free. This is because they don‟t understand the correct meaning of discipline. A 

good athlete knows the value of discipline. He keeps himself fit by the right habits. His 

discipline helps him to enjoy athletics. A disciplined army has immense advantage over an 

undisciplined army. A small number of disciplined soldiers can defeat a large number of 

undisciplined soldiers. Discipline imposes controls on the mind. It should bring out our 

energy. But if it suppresses our energy then discipline becomes harmful. Any how 

discipline has got immense usefulness for us. Discipline leads to success. If we read in a 

disciplined way, we can master the subject. If we labour in a disciplined way, we can make 

better production. A disciplined life gives us healthy and happiness. A disciplined man is a 

virtuous man. Because discipline never admits any vice. Vice never gets a chance to creep 

into a disciplined man. 
  

(9) Complete the following dialogue appropriately: The dialogue is between Ram and 

Rahim over phone.         5x1=5 

                Employer : What‟s your name ? 

     Applicant : I am Vinoth. 

                Employer : ……………………………….?  

   Applicant : I am now twenty two. 

   Employer : Where are you from?  
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   Applicant : ………………… Anna Nagar.                             

   Employer : …………………………………….?  

   Applicant : I studied in the Presidency college, Chennai. 

   Employer  : …………………………………….?  

   Applicant  : I am a post graduate in physics. 

   Employer : ……………………………………..?  

   Applicant : No sir, I am not employed at present. 
 

SECTION – III (Communicative Skills – 15 marks) 

10. Write a dialogue with at least 5 utterances between a customer and a bank 

manger about starting a new account.       5 
                                                   

11 . Selvan’s motorbike was stolen. He has to write a letter of complaint to the Inspector of 

Police. He has the format ready. Complete the content of his letter in about 100 words. 

Chennai – 15 

18
th

 July 2012 
From 

     M. Selvan 

 86, Temple street 

     Anna nagar, Chennai – 15 

 To 

 The Inspector of Police, 

 Anna nagar Police Station, 

 Chennai – 15 

Dear sir, 

   Sub: Complaining about the theft of a motorbike 

 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

                                                                 Expecting favourable action. 

Yours faithfully 
(M.Selvan) 

 

 (12) Prepare an advertisement with a catchy slogan using the information given below:            5 
a) Colourful toys, novel, lovely, safe to use, non-toxic, handy – 10% discount, 

sale for 3 days only – venue: Guild of Service Hall, Egmore, Chennai–8       

  (or)  

b) Mouth watering – delicious food – hygienic preparation – affordable price – 

makes you long for more and more – Crave and Rave Vegetarian Restaurant – 

23, New street, Coimbatore. 
 

SECTION – IV (Expansion of ideas – 35 marks) 

(13) Write headlines for the following information:- 

a) Foreign Secy. Meets CM to discuss rehab. 

b) Dutch teens arrive for reunion with family. 

c) Thirty child labourers rescued in Agra. 

d) Parents arrested for child abuse. 

e) Indian awarded Nobel Prize for Physics. 

. 

(14) Study the bar diagram and answer the questions given below:                      5 x 1 = 5 

Child mortality rate in 2005(Southern states) 
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i) Which state has the lowest child mortality rate? 

  a) Tamil Nadu b) Kerala c) Andhra d) Karnataka 
 

ii) Which state stands second low in child mortality rate among southern states? 

  a) Tamil Nadu b) Kerala c) Andhra d) Karnataka 
 

iii) Which state has the highest child mortality rate? 

  a) Tamil Nadu b) Kerala c) Andhra d) Karnataka 
 

iv) What is the child mortality rate in Karnataka? 

  a) 10  b) 15  c) 20  d) 25 
 

v) Among Tamilnadu, Karnataka and Andra which state has the lower child   

mortality rate? 

  a) Tamil Nadu b) Karnataka c) Both same d) Not applicable 
 

15) Write a paragraph using any one of the following outlines in about 100 words.     5 

 (a) The elephant – largest animal – grows 4 metres – weighs 6 metric tone – tusks 

– two upper teeth – support heavy loads – weapons of attack – tusks valuable – 

hunted for tusks – trunk serves as arm – lengthened nose and upper lip.     
(OR) 

  (b) Computer – electronic device – stores information – does calculations, 

operations quickly – data traced, restored, solves mathematical problems – 

computer system – three parts – input, output, central processing unit – brain 

of computer. 
 

(16) Match the following products with slogans:-      5x1=5 

a) Health drink - Plastic money 

b) Credit card - move like wind 

c) Motor bike - threatens sweat 

d) Perfume  - keep the moments 

e) Camera  - Keep the things away 

   - Save your bones 
 

17) Observe the map and give the instruction required: 5                                             

      A man asks you to direct him to a post office. Guide him with your directions in 

about 50 words. 

                         
 

18) Read the poem given below and complete its paraphrase with suitable phrases in the 

given blanks. 5                                                         

* You are here 

Post Office 

Shanthi 

 Street 

Market Street 

Brett Road 

Shiva Hospital 
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Little drops of water, 

Little grains of sand, 

Make the mighty ocean 

And the pleasant land 
 

Little deeds of kindness, 

Little words of love, 

Make the earth and Eden 

Like the heaven above. 
 

And the little moments 

Humble though they be, 

Make the mighty ages 

Of eternity. 
   

Little drops ……… make the mighty ocean. ……….. of sand make the pleasant 

land. Little deeds of ………. make the earth and Eden like ………… The little 

moments and humble thoughts make the mighty……….. 
 

19) (a) Translate in to tamil: 1 x 5 = 5 

A passenger from the north gets down at Chennai Tambaram bus stand. He wishes to 

go to the Domestic Airport by the electric train. A fellow passenger gives him the 

directions in Tamil. He does not understand the language. Translate the instructions into 

English to help him. 
 

NgUe;J epWj;jj;jpypUe;J njw;F Nehf;fpr;nry;yTk;. Ruq;fg;ghij thapiy 
te;jiltPu;fs;. Ruq;fg;ghij topahfr; nrd;why; uapy; epiyaj;ij miltPu;fs;. 
jpupR+yk; uapy; epiyaj;jpw;F gazr;rPl;il thq;fTk;. tlf;F Nehf;fpr;nry;Yk; uapypy; 
Vwp jpupR+yk; uapy; epiyaj;ij mile;jJk; ,wq;fp> rhiyiaf; fle;J cs;ehl;L 
tpkhd epiyaj;ij milaTk; 
        (OR) 

(b) Look at the picture given below. Write five sentences in English on what you think 

or feel when you seen this picture. 

 
 

English II Paper – key 

1. 

I. interested in learning 

II. piano on loan  

III. got skill through 

IV. The money lender 

V. Disappointed greatly 

2.  

i. Kumar 
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ii. The young man 

iii. Celine 

iv. Rob Reilly‟s father 

v. Rex Coker‟s brother 

3. 

a) the artist searched far and wide for this model 

b) the owner of the guide dog 

c) fond of playing the piano 

d) caught in a drain 

e) blew the snuff into the cupboard 

4. 

I. d) dog catcher 

II. d) accounting firm 

III. c) wine 

IV. b) the author 

V. c) India 

5. 

i) It is flying of the migrating birds which fly in a „V‟ shape. 

ii) The flight of the birds reminded him of his childhood picnic with his parants to 

Vedanthangal  

iii) He saw flocks of birds nestled among the trees. 

iv) The birds‟ behaviour of flying back home taught Kumar of the importance of „home‟.  

v) Kumar decided to go back to his native place. He had a strong determination and the 

determination was nothing but the determination to go back home  

6. 

I. trained by someone 

II. came to claim the dog 

III. keep the dog 

IV. Frisbee and football  

V. to school 

9. 

How old are you? 

I am from 

Where did you study? 

What is your qualification? 

Are you employed at present? 

10. 

Customer : Sir, I want to open an account in your bank 

Manager  : What kind of account? 

Customer : A savings bank account. 

Manager  : Why do you want to open the account? 

Customer : It is for my loan purpose sir. 

Manager  : Good. Do you have Ration card? 

                               Customer : Yes sir, here it is. 

                               Manager : Do you have any introducer? 

Customer : Yes. 

Manager : OK, Take this application. Fill it and bring it with 2 photos. 

Customer : Sure sir. 

Manager  : Bring your introducer also. 

Customer : Certainly. Thank you very much sir. 
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11. Yesterday I left my motorbike near AMC Hospital at Anna Nagar and went in. When I 

return, I  found my bike missing. It‟s a new TVS Victor .  It is blue in color.  Its number 

is TN48B 4567. I request you to trace my bike as soon as possible. 

13. 

a) The Foreign Secretary met the Chief Minister to discuss the rehabilitation process. He 

visited the rehabilitation camp in Trichy and converse with the people there. 

b) After a separation for long years the Dutch teens arrived for reunion with the family. 

They find their family members through face book. 

c) The Indian Youth‟s club has rescued thirty child labourers in Agra. The children have 

been working in a bricks work factory for three years. 

d) The police arrested a couple in Chennai for abusing their child. One of their 

neighbours informed this news to the police. 

e) An Indian Scientist has been awarded the Nobel Prize for Physics. He invented about 

a strange property of light and cosmic rays. 

14. 

i) Kerala ii) Tamil nadu iii) Andhra iv) 20 v) Tamil Nadu 

16. 

a) Save your bones b) Plastic money c) move like wind 

d) threatens sweat e) keep the moments  

17. 

1) Step down the market street  and turn left 

2) Walk along the Market Street. 

3) Turn right to the first cut road. 

4) Walk into the Shanthi street till you reach Brett  road. 

5) Turn left and walk along the Brett road. 

6) After few minutes walk you will find Shiva Hospital. 

7) Opposite to the Shiva Hospital, there will be another cut road. 

8) Walk along the cut road and you will find the post office on your left side. 

 

18. Paraphrasing 

i) of water  ii) Little grains  iii) kindness and love  iv) the heaven above v) ages of 

eternity  
 

19. Instructions in English: 

1) Walk towards the south from the bus stop. 

2) You will reach the entrance of Subway. 

3) If you go through the subway you will reach the Railway station. 

4) Take ticket to Thrisoolam railway station. 

5) Board the train which goes towards north. 

6) Get down at Thrisoolam railway station. 

7) Cross the road and reach the Domestic Airport.  

   (Or) 

 The picture shows a meeting.  

 There are twelve members in the meeting. 

 A leader guides his group members. 

 Success needs a good planning. 

 We should plan our work to get success in our life. 
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Mq;fpyj;Nju;tpy; mjpf kjpg;ngz;fs; ngw rpy Fwpg;Gfs; 

 

 midj;J tpdhf;fSf;Fk; tpilaspf;fTk;. 

 khztu;fspd; ifnaOj;J njspthf ,Uf;f Ntz;Lk;. 

 tpdh vz;fis rupahf> njspthf vOjTk;. 

 mbj;jy;> jpUj;jy; ,y;yhky; vOjTk;. 

 Xt;nthU tpil vOjp Kbj;jTld; mbf;Nfhbl;L Kbf;fTk;. 

 

 

Mq;fpyj;jpy; Gyik ngw rpy Fwpg;Gfs; 

 

 gs;spapy; thq;fg;gLk; Mq;fpy ehspjo;fis md;whlk;> mtrpak; 

gbf;fTk;. 

 jpdKk; xU Mq;fpy thu;j;;ijia gbf;f> vOj kw;Wk; gad;gLj;j 

njupe;J nfhs;sTk;. 

 Mq;fpyr; nra;jpfis thndhypapYk;> njhiyf;fhl;rpapYk; (Fwpg;ghf fhJ 

NfshNjhUf;fhd nra;jp thrpg;ig DD –njhiyf;fhl;rp) ed;F  ftdpj;J 

Nfl;fTk;. 

 


